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THE MANUAL: EMPHASIS ON WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACH AND 
QUALITATIVE IMPROVEMENT OF EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT OF 

LEARNING AND BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS
IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

A Workshop-cum-Training on Management of Learning and Behavioural
Problems in Elementary School Children was conducted from 28th February to 3rd 
March 2000 at RIE, Mysore. It was a PAC approved programme.

The manual was prepared on the basis of the above programme and by 
editing the material prepared by the participants and resource persons of the 
programme.
Major Objectives

The following major objectives were achieved through workshop-cum- 
training sessions during the programme. Group activity and discussion were the 
major modes of activities. However there were a few lecture-cum-discussion sessions 
also.
1. To identify various types of learning and behavioural problems; to understand 

the behavioural symptoms of these problems; to identify the problems which are 
most common to least common, less severe to more severe keeping in mind the 
developmental stage of the children and the possibility to remediate most of them 
in the school.

2. To understand the impact of these problems on the functioning of the pupil in 
different aspects of functioning and setting.

3. To understand the impact of the pupil's problem on the family members, teachers 
and peers. To understand the reactions of the parents, teachers and peers 
towards the pupils with different types of problems and the impact of their 
reactions on the child's behaviour in turn.

4. To understand the probable causes for different kinds of problems in the family 
and school circumstances and the interplay among them.

5. Listing out the strategies which can prevent, reduce or correct the more common 
and less severe problems - The philosophy should be Whole School Approach 
which aims at improved instructional methods, creating congenial socio- 
emotional climate, provision for developmental activities which aim at 
development of emotional maturity, social skills, competencies in various content 
areas, moral and value development among pupils. The strategies suggested 
should take into consideration implementing them in different school situations. 
Specific guidelines should be given in carrying out these kinds of activities.

6. Listing out the strategies which are helpful in less common but more severe 
problems - Alternative school placement services, Psychological and 
psychiatric services (importance of them, counselling parents for accepting these 
kinds of services wherever required).

7. Listing out the strategies of management of students who are on medication 
which are helpful in correcting/controlling certain learning and behavioural



problems - knowledge about the side effects of them on the behaviour of the 
children and the measures to be taken at school in such cases in improving their 
behaviour in a desirable way.

8. Listing out the strategies helpful in enhancing positive attitude and acceptance 
of the pupils with severe problems by teachers, parents, peers and community.

9. To prepare a Manual for Teachers/Teacher Trainers/Teacher Educators with 
specific guidelines and feasible strategies in handling the children with learning 
and behavioural problems in school and in developing the required competency 
among teachers of Elementary Schools.

Criteria for Considering a Behaviour as a Problem Behaviour
Behaviours are actions which are observable and measurable. There are two

types of behaviours commonly seen in children.
a) Skills Behaviours or Positive/Adaptive Behaviours
b) Problem Behaviours or Negative/Maladaptive Behaviours

Behaviours are considered problematic if they meet at least one of the 
following criteria:
1. When behaviours are dangerous to self or others;
2. When behaviours are inappropriate for the age or developmental level of a child:
3. When behaviours interfere with learning;
4. When behaviours cause unreasonable stress on others; and
5. When behaviours are socially deviant.

The above criteria are suggested in Peshawaria, R. and Venkatesan, S.
(1992). "Behavioural Approach in Teaching Mentally Retarded Children: A Manual 
for Teachers". Secunderabad: NIMH.

The same set of criteria were kept in mind in the present book also. The 
manual includes papers based on group work of the participants/resource persons. 
In addition to that resource persons have contributed separate papers on selected 
themes in order to improve the quality of education in schools in general which in 
turn can prevent most of the learning and behavioural problems. Specific strategies 
for intervention at school setting are given with reference to different problems. The 
manual will be much use to teachers, teacher trainers and educators.

As PAC suggested the restriction of trainees to only those from Kerala and 
Andhra Pradesh, on the basis of their request, the same was followed.

I sincerely thank Prof. G. Ravindra, Principal, RIE, Mysore for having given 
an opportunity to conduct the programme and to bring out the manual.

I also thank all the resource persons and participants and others who directly 
or indirectly helped in preparing this manual.

March 2000
S. RAMAA

Reader and I/C Special Education 
and Academic Co-ordinator of the Programme
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PHYSICAL HEALTH, LEARNING, EMOTIONAL AND 
BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS - 

MAJOR IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR INTERVENTION

DR.RAMAA S.
Reader and I/C Special Education, Department of Education, RIE, Mysore 

DR. D.A. ASHOK
Consultant Psychiatrist, Government Medical College, Mysore 

DR. H.M. BALACHANDRA 
Paediatrician, Ramanuja Road, Mysore

Introduction
The National Policy for Children (1972) has dealt with the issue of welfare of 

children in an integrated, systematic manner. This policy made several important 
statements. A few of them are as follows:
1. All children will be covered by a comprehensive health programme.
2. Programmes will be implemented to provide nutrition services with the object of 

removing deficiencies in the diet of children.
3. Programmes will be undertaken for the general improvement of the health and for 

the care, nutrition and education of expectant and nursing mothers.
4. The state shall take steps to provide free and compulsory education for all 

children upto the age of 14. for which a time-bound programme will be drawn 
consistent with the availability of resources.

5. Children who are socially handicapped, who have become delinquent or have 
been forced to take to begging or are otherwise in distress, shall be provided 
facilities for education, training and rehabilitation and will be helped to become 
useful citizens.

Certain schemes like Integrated Child Development Services (1972) and
Integrated Education of the Disabled (1988) are helpful in realising some of the 
objectives specified under National Policy for Children. The National Health Policy 
(1983) lay emphasis on integrated health, take special care to convert physical: 
mental and social health aspects of the physically disabled and mentally handicapped.

The National Mental Health Programme for India (1982) has the following 
objectives:
1. To ensure availability and accessibility of minimum mental health care for all in 

the foreseeable future, particularly for the most vulnerable and under privileged 
sections of population.

2. To encourage application of mental health knowledge in general health care and 
in social development.



3. To promote community participation in mental health service development and to 
stimulate efforts towards self-help in the community.

Inspite of all these policies in India the mortality and morbidity of children is 
highest. Surveys carried out in the states of South India show that 2% of children 
have a frank signs of malnutrition which affect physical, emotional and intellectual 
development. In India School Health Services remain a neglected branch of 
community health even though many attempts were made to improve it (Patil, 1987). 
Similarly child mental health is an emerging discipline and very few centres provide 
training, research and services (Malavika. 1995). Thus the emotional and behaviour 
problems of the children are neglected.

Apart from physical health programs and mental health problems another 
important problem among school children is scholastic backwardness. In India, 
where most schools do not have educational psychologists, counsellors or remedial 
teachers, the children with scholastic backwardness are not getting any professional 
help though school achievement is given lot of importance. Scholastic-backwardness 
is infact one of the major complaints with which children are brought to psychiatric 
and child guidance clinics (Khurana, 1980; John and Kapur, 1986).

Scholastic backwardness may be wholly or partly due to internal factors such 
as sensorimotor handicaps, temperamental traits, psychological problems, learning 
disorders in academic skills and mental retardation or due to external factors such as 
poor educational system, psychosocial stressors in the context of the family or school 
and the inherent nature of scripts in different languages.

Under achievement can also be attributed to psychological factors such as 
lack of motivation and self-confidence and dependence. The child may also have 
poor self-control leading to disruptive classroom behaviour and attentional problems.

School factors have also been associated with different levels of academic 
achievement. In the urban setting of India, overcrowded, ill-equipped classrooms, 
under paid overworked teachers and children from impoverished homes with 
irregular school attendance are typical of the school system. Some of the common 
problems in rural settings are multigrade classrooms, rampant absentism in teachers 
and pupils alike, and lack of basic classroom amenities (Malavika. 1995).

Several studies of children who are underachievers have been conducted by 
various universities and educationists. More often, the studies assess classroom 
achievement, and do not attempt to identify the causative factors of these problems 
(Malavika, 1995).

In order to remove these causative factors it is essential for planning proper 
remedial programmes to such children and also to create congenial classroom 
environment so that their potentiality can be developed to maximum possible extent. 
Though the remediation of some of these problems require specialised services by 
special educationists, paediatricians, psychologists, psychiatrists, etc., teachers have a 
major role to play in the management of such children. It is possible to correct most 
of the common and less severe problems in the school itself by modifying the school
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atmosphere and through regular school programmes. This is known as ‘whole school 
approach’ and is given priority in developed countries at present. Qualitative 
improvement of school programmes is the major objective of this approach. This is 
helpful in preventing, reducing and correcting most of the learning and behavioural 
problems noticed in the children.

In fact teachers should be trained in identifying the children with different 
problems, understanding the causes wherever possible, understanding the impact of 
the problems on the achievement of children in scholastic and non-scholastic areas as 
well as social and emotional adjustment, management of them in school as well as 
classroom and also in providing remedial instruction wherever possible and feasible.

They should also know the professionals to whom they can refer the children 
with severe problems.

At present such training components are very much lacking. The teachers 
should be trained to understand any problem in academic and non-academic areas as 
well as problems of emotional and social adjustment on the part of the child 
relatively in greater depth and breadth in relation to pupil and environmental 
variables.

The training in the aforementioned direction is practically impossible in the 
present Indian context due to several reasons. Some of the most important reasons 
are:
(a) lack of tools to identify children with various problems and to diagnose their 

difficulties,
(b) lack of systematic research studies to understand the problems of children 

through wholistic approach from multidisciplinary perspective,
(c) lack of involvement of personnel like medical doctors, psychologists, 

psychiatrists and other specialists in the educational planning for children,
(d) lack of data related to incidence of children with learning disorders in academic 

areas, chronic health problems, emotional and behavioural problems among 
school going population.

(e) limited expertise in teachers to handle children with certain handicapping 
conditions like learning and behavioural disorders.

In order to improve quality of elementary school education and thereby 
enhancing the academic performance and adjustment of children there is an urgent 
need to bridge up the gap in all these areas.

The authors undertook a study under the DPEP Project (NCERT) in 1996-97 
to identify children with physical health, learning and behavioural problems in 
Mandya district. A brief report about the study and the major implications and 
recommendations derived from that are given below.
Objectives

The study had the following specific objectives:
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(i) To prepare a comprehensive inventory and behaviour schedules to identify 
children with chronic physical health problems, learning problems, emotional and 
behaviour problems.

(ii) To identify children who exhibit poor academic achievement in primary schools 
of Mandya district where DPEP is implemented.

(iii) To determine the percentage of children who exhibit poor academic 
achievement, chronic physical health problems, emotional and behaviour 
problems, learning disorders in academic skills, below average intelligence and 
sensory problems.

Research Questions
The study was aimed at answering the following research questions:

(i) What percentage of children exhibit general scholastic backwardness in primary 
schools of selected taluks in Mandya district ?

(ii) What percentage of children exhibit poor performance in specific academic areas 
like reading, writing and arithmetic ?

(iii) What are the types of chronic health problems and sensory problems that are 
prevalent in primary school children ?

(iv) In what percentage of children chronic health problems and sensory problems are 
causes of poor academic performance ?

(v) In what percentage of children below average intelligence and learning 
disabilities are causes of scholastic backwardness ?

(vi) What are the types of emotional and behavioural problems that are prevalent in 
primary school children ?

(vii) What percentage of children with scholastic backwardness demonstrate various 
emotional and behavioural problems ?

(viii) In what percentage of children there are multiple causes of poor academic 
performance like mental retardation and chronic health problems or learning 
disabilities and emotional problems, etc. ?

Sample of the Study
The study was carried out in Mandya district where DPEP is implemented.

Within the district two taluks namely Srirangapatna and Mandya were selected 
keeping in mind the feasibility to collect the data. The former is a rural setup and 
latter is a urban setup. Lists of all the schools existing in these two taluks were 
obtained from the district administration. Initially 30 schools (16 from Srirangapatna 
taluk and 14 from Mandya taluk) were selected to identify children with different 
problems. A list of children with physical health, learning and behavioural problems 
was prepared on the basis of teachers opinion, informal testing and observation. This 
list consisted of a total of 571 children having different problems. Due to paucity of 
time, for the study only 20 schools (12 and 8 schools from Srirangapatna and 
Mandya taluks respectively) were selected keeping in mind number of scholastically 
backward children and children having different types of health and behavioural 
problems available for the study. Thus the final sample for the study consisted of 458
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children. Of these children, 304 were from Srirangapatna taluk and 154 were from 
Mandya taluk. Children studying in Grades II through IV were included for the study 
and Grade I children were excluded as it is too early to identify academic backward
ness at this stage.

Table 1
Number of Children with different types of problems referred by the teachers

Name of the Taluk Total
Mandya Srirangapatna

Number of schools 8 12 20
Total population 1440 2143 3583
Number of children with different 
types of problems

154 304 458

Number of children to whom 
intelligence test was administered

130 262 392

Educational Backwardness 
a) Reading 136 172 308
b) Writing 124 170 294
c) Arithmetic 102 176 278
Health Problems 210 340 550
Emotional and Behavioural Problems 40 64 104
Tools and Techniques

The required data for the study were collected by administering the tools 
given below':

Table 2
Tools and Techniques Employed to Collect Required Data
Variables Tools/Techniques

Reading performance a) Kannada Word Recognition Test, 
Ramaa, 1985

b) Kannada Oral Reading Test, Jaya
Bai, 1958

Writing performance Kannada Word Recognition Test,
Ramaa, 1985

Arithmetic performance Arithmetic Diagnostic Test for Primary 
School Children, Ramaa. 1993

Intelligence Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices, 
Raven, 1976

Physical Health Problems* Physical Health Problem inventory 
developed by the investigators*

Emotional and Behavioural Problems* Schedule for Assessment of Behavioural 
Problems in Children developed by the 
investigators*

* They are given at the end of this paper.
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Implications and Recommendations of the Study on the Basis of the Findings of 
the Study
1. As noticed in the study 6% to 8% of the children experience overall scholastic 

backwardness. The factors responsible for this problem in each and every child 
has to be understood thoroughly through systematic procedure. These factors may 
be there within the child or at his home or school. So there is a need to follow a 
case study method aiming at understanding the individual’s problem in totality. If 
the problem is in the school, school climate and quality of education has to 
improved. If home background is not congeneal parental guidance and 
counselling have to be provided. Problems within the child can be eliminated or 
reduced by making suitable adaptations in the learning experiences. Most of the 
time problem will be there within the individual, home as well as school. 
Attempts should to be made to correct all the three. In the absence of such 
attempts universalisation of primary education will remain as a myth. .

2. Considerable percentage of children experience serious difficulties in one or the 
other area of academic skills. Teachers should be trained to develop achievement 
and diagnostic tests, diagnose the difficulties of the children and provide 
remedial instruction to them.

3. Competency based teacher training programmes are essential.
4. Child guidance clinics and resource rooms have to be established in each taluk 

headquarters. They should undertake the responsibility of providing direct service 
to children in terms of diagnosis and remediation as well as indirect service by 
providing guidance to teachers and parents.

5. Competencies to meet the special needs of children with mild and moderate 
levels of retardation, chronic health problems, learning disorders in academic 
skills, emotional and behavioural problems, under-achievement should be 
developed among the teachers.

6. Large scale surveys have to be conducted in Indian to identify the problems 
among children.

7. Suitable tools have to be developed to identify the problems of children in all 
language backgrounds.

8. The physical education instructors should be trained to identify the health 
problems among children. They should create healthy climate in and around the 
schools.

9. Community based rehabilitation programmes should be extended to all districts 
so that the children with severe disabilities can be rehabilitated.

10. As more than one per cent of children have conduct disorders it should not be 
ignored. These children have to be identified early and corrective measures have 
to be taken. Otherwise they will become delinquents later on and do create 
problems in the society. So prevention of such social problems is a must.

11. The attitude of the parents towards the health of their children should be 
improved. They should be given proper education to prevent disabilities, provide
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them proper medical treatment, create healthy and congenial atmosphere at home 
so that the child can be developed in all the aspects.

12. Though the incidence of some of the disabilities is very less still the children with 
those problems should not neglected as each and every child has the right to get 
proper support from the society, and lead a healthy and productive life'.

13. Teacher educators should be equipped with the competencies to develop essential 
competencies among the teachers in meeting the special needs of children.

14. Research on diagnosis and remediation of children with different problems 
should be carried out in all cultural and language backgrounds.

15. The copies of the research projects should be sent to the DPEP cells in the 
concerned districts.

16. As India is aiming at ‘Health for All’ by 2000 AD school health programme is an 
important area of action. It has been observed in the study that a significant 
number of children have some or the other kind of health problems. It was also 
noticed that the parents in rural areas neglect their children’s health problem 
which are not overtly manifest. They need health education about the long-term 
adverse effects of minor health aberrations which appear to be mild and not 
troublesome at the moment.
Under compulsory annual school health check-up one doctor usually a non
specialist is made to examine hundreds of children in one or two hours and a 
meagre remuneration of one rupee per child is paid to the doctor. Naturally 
identification of health problem will not be meticulous and the programme will 
not be viewed with importance. Utilising various speciality clinicians and giving 
enough time for more detailed examination with provision for minimum 
laboratory investigations should make the programme more meaningful. Also 
provisions should be made for dispensing following basic medicines for needy 
children.
The following basic medicines for needy children.
a. Iron tablets for anaemia
b. Vitamin A preparation for deficiency states
c. “B” Complex tablets
d. Nutritional products
e. Medicines for pedicaloris and scabies
f. Deforming medicines, etc.

17. It is wrong to say that children are always at the receiving end in this issue. In 
fact they are the best instruments end in this issue. In fact they are the best 
instruments for spreading what little knowledge they imbibe to others, i.e. to 
other children, to the parents and to the uneducated. This rationale brought out a 
most practical programme “The Little Doctor’s Programme”. In this programme 
a qualified doctor will impart health knowledge to selected school children who 
will in turn use this knowledge to promote health among their friends. Enormous 
number of little doctors thus trained will help the health professionals to create an
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awareness among children that the good health is the best asset and that the 
adoption of healthy practices should become second habit for children. Looking 
at the total size of the child population of our country and that of the health 
problems of school children, it appears logical to incorporate “Little Doctor" 
programme to routine school health check-up.

18. Also the recently launched school health check-up week by Indian Academy of 
Paediatrics, and Government of India if goes successfully should be of great help 
in achieving health of school children.

19. In view of high incidence of dental problems identified in this study and in view 
of their long-term adverse effect on physical health and emotional aspects, 
periodical dental check-up and application of preventive dentistry should become 
mandatory. Children should be educated about eating habits and regular tooth 
brushing.

20. Children identified to have Vitamin A deficiency have to be urgently treated with 
adequate Vitamin A to prevent them from going for eye damage and blindness. 
Similarly children with anaemia and vitamin deficiency should be treated with 
adequate iron and vitamins. They should be advised how to utilise the locally 
available low cost food like pulses and green leaf vegetable to prevent nutritional 
deficiency states.

21. Children found to have hearing defect, speech defect and visual defect should be 
referred to respective specialists for more detailed evaluation and treatment to 
overcome learning problem due to these handicaps. This also avoid these 
children being dubbed as less intelligent.

22. Identification and treatment of remediable neurological conditions will help them 
to improve their learning ability. It is not rare to find some children with mental 
retardation and multiple disabilities going to regular school without any benefit 
specially in villages. It is important to shift such children to special schools where 
the facilities are there for special education as per the child’s requirement.

23. Children suffering from recurrent diarrhoea and dysentery should be investigated 
and given specific treatment to save them from chronic ill-health. Similarly worm 
infestation should be promptly treated to avoid children going for anaemia, 
intestinal obstruction and malnutrition. Also children must be given practical 
ideas of personal hygiene like -
a. Defecation in proper places
b. Avoiding playing in dirty places
c. Using footwear
d. Paring of nails
e. Hand washing habits before eating and after defecation, etc.
f. Avoiding eating road side eatable, etc.
Above rituals will avoid repeated gastro-intestinal infections and worm 
infestation.
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24. Children suffering from repeated respiratory infections should be investigated to 
find the basic etiological cause and should be treated properly to prevent chronic 
disabling lung diseases.

25. Possible steps should be undertaken to prevent children suffering from chronic 
diseases like bronchial asthma, nephrotic syndrome, heart diseases, polio, etc. 
from going for emotional and personality defects. Parents should be educated in 
the lines of positive attitude towards health problems of such children. 
Encouragement, entertainment and play facilities play an important role in this 
aspect.

26. Parents must be educated about diseases like polio, measles, whooping cough, 
diphtheria, tetanus, etc. which commonly afflict children. They should be made to 
realise how easily these diseases can be prevented by routine immunisation. They 
should be guided about the free of cost availability of vaccines for these disease 
in all governmental health facilities.

27. Musculo-skeletal defects like club foot which is present at birth can be totally 
corrected if taken up as early as possible after birth of the baby. Otherwise the 
child is going to have permanent limp. Parents of children with such defec: 
should be made to realise how easily such disability could be avoided.

28. The physical health problems inventory and the behaviour schedule for 
identifying emotional and behaviour problems developed in the study can be used 
by non-technical persons like parents, teachers and social workers. These 
inventories develop sensitivity among the teachers and parents towards the 
problems of children. So all the schools can be supplied with the copies of these 
inventories. After initial identification the children thus identified can be referrec 
to the specialists for further diagnosis.

29. Like school health programmes school mental health programmes should also be 
made compulsory which is expected to be carried out in a scientific way. 
Essential competencies should be developed among the teachers and parents to 
deal with such children effectively. In addition in the case of serious emotional 
and behaviour problems suitable medical and psychological treatment should be 
provided.

30. Physical health and mental health manuals should be prepared for the use of 
parents, teachers, ICDs workers, social workers and even children of different age 
group.

31. It becomes necessary to maintain a permanent physical and mental health card 
which should be prepared at school entry. This will serve for a perfect follow-up 
and action plan about child’s health.

32. On going programmes in the area of health education should be continuously 
promoted. In addition research studies aiming at evolving and validating 
innovative methods of imparting health education should be encouraged.
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Physical Health Problems Inventory
(For collecting information from Parents and 

Teachers)

Dr. H- M. Balachandra 
Dr- D. A« Ashok 
Dr. S- Ramaa

Guidelines for Administering the Schedule

Considerable percentage of children exhibit 
scholastic backwardness in schools. There are various 
causes for that. In some children scholastic backward 
ness maybe due to learning disabilities orbeiowaverage 
intellectual functioning In some ether eases it may be 
due to totally remediable causes such'as physical health 
problems ar behaviour problems- Understanding the 
causes helps in providing valuable suggestions for a 
modification in the system of education according to 
the needs of such children-

School teachers and the parents;are very important 
sources to collect valuable data about the child in 
question and they should participate in this programme 
with a sense of moral responsibility. They should be 
apprised of the useful outcome of this effort. Observing 
following disiplines will yield best results in this 
endeavour.

1 As far as possible the parents and the teachers 
should be contacted during their free- time out of
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their routine day-to-day work and when they arc 
in resptive mood.

2 They should not be burderned with exhaustive 
interview in one sitting.

3 Should be polite in interrogating with parents and 
teachers and be loveable to children.

4 As for as possible the parents should be interro 
gated in simPle and colloquial language.

5 The schedule/Inventory should be thoroughly 
studied and understood before administering it to 
the parents and teachers.

6 Should be aware of the questions to be asked to 
parents and the questions to be asked to teachers*

7 Some information given by the teacher about a 
child has to be confirmed with parents and 
vice-versa.

8 Any doubts about highly technical points should 
be discussed with respective specialists.

9 Wherever necessary and possible the child’s family- 
doctor should be contacted to get more clear 
information of the child’s health problem-

10 Should make sure that the following useful 
articles are available at the time of collection of 
data.
i) A weighing machine
ii) A measuring tape

iii) A hand lens
iv) . Clinical thermometer
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v) Torch
vi) Cotton wisp aud pin

vii) Height and weight charts-

11 The problems noticed among the children should 
be confirmed with the specilists.

12 The problems noticed among children should be 
kept confidential and should be disclosed only to 
the parents and concerned teachers.

Sect ion-A

Preliminary data of the pupil

Name of the pupil :
Name of the school :
Class and section :
Medium of instruction
Sex -
Age :
Residential address of
the pupil :

Father's name

Qualification :
Occupation :
Income :

Mother's name
Qualification ;
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Occupation :
Income

Socio-economic status of the family :

a) Low
b) Middle
c) High

Marital Status of parents :

a) Consanguinity 1) Non consanguineous
2) Consanguineous
3) First degree consanguinity
4) Second degree consanguinity
5) Third degree consanguinity

b) Couple living together. separated/Father or 
Mother not alive

Order of birth of the
child in the family

SECT1ON-B 

Physical Health Problems

I Developmental history of the child 
A Salient developmental milestones of the pupil
a) Age at whieh child started

holding his neck straight :
b) Age at which child started

sitting without support *
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c) Age at which child started 
standing without support •

d) Age at which child started 
walking independently

e) Age at which cnild started 
speaking first words, Appa,
Amina. •

f) Age at which child spoke a 
full meaningful sentence

g) Does the child have bowel control ?
h) Does the child have urinary control ? yes/no 

(Bladder control;
B a) Does the child attend school regularly?

b) If not what is the reason?
i) School phobia ii) Health problem

iii) Going for work iv) Lack of interest in studies 
v) Parental attitude

II Points to be noted about general health of the 
child from the general out look.

(If the problem is present tick ( J) yes, if absent 
tick (J) No.

I The child appears underbuilt for the age (weight 
to be recorded)
Pupil’s age • weight :
Normal weight
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at 6 completed years • 

at 7 completed years 

at 8 completed years

2 The child looks undernourished. Yes/No
The features of undernourishment are

a) Short and thin built yes/no
b) weight being less than normal for age yes/no
c) The child looks pale or bloodless( Anaemia) yes/no
d) The child has apathetic look with baggy

cheeks- yes/no
ex The child has soreness of the mouth yes/no
i) soreness of the angle of mouth ves/no

ii) soreness of tongue yes/no
f) The skin is scaly, dry and lustreless yes/no

3 The child has itching of the head (scalp)
due to head louse ves-no

4 a) The child has pain and decavinu of teeth yes no
b) The child suffers from frequent tooth ache yesno

5 He has split upper lip and split roof of
mouth (palate) yes'no

6 Severe itching and rashes ail over the body 
especially at the hands and fingers (scabies) yes. no

7 white patches on the skin with loss of 
seusation on the white patch (leprosy) yes/no

S white patches on the skin without loss of
sensation on the white patch (Leucoderma) yes, no
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Method of testing sensation :
Touch Sensation : The child closes the eyes andtellg 
whether he can feel the area of the skin being touched 
by a cotton wisp.

Pain sensation : The child closes the eyes and tells 
whether he can fee! the pain when the area of the skin 
is pricked with a pin
III Sensory and Speech Problems.

A VISION
1 Short Sightedness :
a) Holds the book too close to the eyes while

reading and writing. yes/no
b) Unable to follow the writings on the black

board sitting in rear benches- yes/no
2 Nystagmus :

c
Rhythmic side to side involuntary movements ol 
the eye balls- yes/no

3 Cortical opacity and Cataract
White patches at the centre of the eye yes/no

4 Chronic Lacrymal Disease
Watering in the eyes for a long time. yes/no

5 Squint {Strabismus)
Gross asymmetry of the site of black
of both eyes. yes/no

6 Night blindness
The child has difficulty in seeing during
night or in dim light yes/no
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7 Low Vision
Wears spectacles and still unable to see 
distant things

B HEARING

a) Needs to be called with loud voice.
b) Cannot hear at all.

yes/no

yes/no
yei/no

c) If the pupil has hearing impairment, at 
what age of the child the problem started ?

d) At what age was the remediation introduced, 
if any?

C SPEFCH
1 Articulatory problems such as
a) Substitution (ma for ra. tha for ta) yes'no
b) Omissi-m iKOrnit certain sounds, table

for stables) yes/no
c) Distortion (Not able to pronounce

certain sound clearly) yes/no
d) Addition (add sounds unnecessarily

Ex coat-cocoat) yes/no
2 Disfluent (Stuttering)
3 Very soft voice-
4 Harsh voice

V CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM DISORDERS

A EPILEPSY
1 W heather the child gets attacks of

following features occuring together yes/no
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a) Loss of conciousness and failing to the ground-
b) Stiffness and to and fro movements ot limbs and 

neck.
c) Frothing in the mouth.
d) Up rolling of the eye balls-
e) Biting of the tongue and passing urine and

motion.
2 If the child is epileptic, whether he is

on regular medication yes/no
3 Does any other member in the family

get fits yes/no

B Cerebral palsy/Multiple Sclerosis
1 Muscle weakness or flaccidity yes no
2 Stiffness (.spasticity) of upper and lower

limbs yes/no
3 Excessive involuntary movements yes/no
4 Postural imbalance (imbalance on 

standing straight)
5 Imbalance in walking <gait) yes/no

C Meningomyelocele (Spina bifida)
Wheather there is any swelling in the midline 
along with weakness of lower limbs

V Gastrointestinal problems

I Recurrent infections/chronic Amoebiasis and 
Giardiasis/Malabsorption syndrome.
Suffers from frequent episodes of loose motions 
and vomiting, yes/no
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2 Constipation
Passes stools once in three to four days
with difficulty. yes/no
Is their any blood stain on the hard
stools. yes/no

3 Worm Infestations
a) Passes worms in the stools or by mouth yes/no
d) Scratches the anus freqently during

evenings and nights. yes/no

4 Abdominal Pain
Gets pain in the abdomen frequently yes/no

a) Pain associated with loose motions yes/no
b) Pain is very severe and is associated

with vomiting (inflamed appendix) yes no
5 Picafkit to worm fnfestation, anemia etc )

The child has the habit of eating non 
eaible things like mud. chalk, hair
charcoal etc. ves/no

7 Juvenile diabetes
Do the parents say that the child

a) passes urine very frequently yes/no
b) Drinks unusually too much water yes/no
c) is eating too much yes/no
d) is not gaining weight inspite of eating well yes/no
e) For the above symptoms has he been 

diagnosed by doctor as having
childhood diabetes. yes/no
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8 Has unusually big belly (which may 
indicate fluid in the abdoben or massive
worm infestation) yes/no

9 Diaphragmatic Hernia 
Does the child have

a) Unusually slim belly yes/no
b) cough and breathlessness for a long time

not responding to treatment yes/no
c) Left half of the chest being more prominent

than right half yes/no
d) Pain and discomfort after eating yes-no
ej Constipation and vomiting ves-no

10 Hernias
Any swellings in the groins and genital 
region which appear and disappear 
spontaneously- yes/no

11 Hydrocele .
Any obvious defect of the testical constantly
Any swelling of the testicle constantly presnt

yes/no
VJ Problem of Genito urinary system and kidneys
1 Any obvious defect of the genitic-urinary

organs. yes/no
2 Has the child undergone any surgical 

operation on the genitc-urinary organs, yes/no
3 Does the child have both testicles in the

scrutum (undecended testes) yes/no
4 Does the child pass urine easily in a good
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stream or he has following problems * yes/no
a) Urine dribbling after undue effort indicates

posterior urethral valves yes/no
b) Urine dribbling in jet of thin stream

indicates phymosis and pin hole meatus- yes/no
c) Burning sensation of recent origin while 

passing urin with fever and chills
suggests urinary infection. yes/no

5 In case of male child, when he passes
urine, does the urine fall to dis legs ? yes/no 
(If it fails to his legs it indicates that the 
urinary opening is not at the tip but at the 
under surface of the penis which is 
called hypospadias )

6 Is there any swelling c-f the scrotum. yes/no

7 Nephrotic syndrome

Has the child been g^tiing swelling of the 
face or generalised body swelling along with 
scanty urine for a long time tor which he has 
been told by the doctor us having kidney disease-

8 Chronic: recurrent urinary tract infection
a) Child gets repeated attacks of fever with

rigor and chills and pain while passing 
urine indicating repeated urinary tract 
infections. yes/no

b) Has been told by the doctor as -having a
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developmental defect of the urinary system 
as a cause for repeated urinary infections yes/no

c) Does he have continuous flow of urine without 
control. yes/no

VII Respiratory diseases
1 Does the child have any deformity of the

chest like. yes/no
a) Protruded chest (pigeou chest)
b) One half of the chest being shrunken and 

the other half prominent.

2 Recurrent Respiratory infections

a) Suffers from cough and cold or sore 
throat very often.

b) If so how oftt-n ri
3 Bronchial asthma (wheezing)
a) Does the child get attacks of breathing

difficulty along with cough yes no
b) If so how often he gets such attacks-
c) Do such attacks affect his sleep and

day to day activities ? yes.no
d) Does it affect his attendance to school. yes/no
e) Does he get proper treatment during every

attacks. yes/no

4 Tuberculosis
A Has he suffered has or been suffering
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from following problems which are 
indicative of tuberculosis. yes/no

i) Prolonged fever (for more than two weeks yes/no
ii) Prolonged cough yes/no

5 Measles and Chicken Pox
Has he suffered from fever with skin rash yes/no

6 Mumps
Has he suffered from pain and swelling of the
cheeks recently. yes-no

7 Pneumonia
A) Has he suffered from yes/no

i) High fever yes-no
in Cough yes-no

iii) Chest Pain yes-no

iv) Breathlessness. yes-no

recently (which may indicate that he has suffered 
from pneumonia)
B) Did he recover completely from such illness yes/no 
b) Has been having cough and fever for long time.

(which may indicate that he hasdeveloped chronic 
complications like lung abscess, cavity formation 
in the lungs etc ) Yes/No

8 Bronchiectasis Formation
Does the child suffer from repeated attacks of 

cough bringing out plenty cf foul smelling sputum 
(which may indicates that the child may be suffering
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from Bronectasis). Is there any swelling of all thfi 
finger tips (which will further prove that the child is 
sffering from Bronchiectasis).

VIII Cardio Vascular Diseases :
& Congenital Heart Disease •
a) Has the child been diagonsed by any doctor to

have a heart problem present since birth (which 
means that the child is having a congenital heart 
disease) Yes/'No

b) Has blue colour at the lips, tongue and nails (which 
may also inciate that the child has chogenital 
heart disease).

B Rheumatic Heart Disease :
a) Suffered from fever and pain in multiple joints 

recently (which indicates that the child has 
suffered from rheumatic fever).

b) After that did the child suffer from chest pain, 
palpitation and fever (which may suggest that he 
is having rheumatic heart disease).

C Congestive cardiac failure:
1 Swelling of the feet. yes/no
2 Breathlessness increasing on physical

exertion. yes/no
3 Lips and tongue being blue yes/no
4 Palpitation (feeling loud heart sounds) yes/no
5 Difficulty in breating yes/no
6 Chest pain yes/no
D Has the child been on long term medication yes/no
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Ea) Has the child undergone heart operation yes/no
b) Has he been advised to under go heart

operation. yes/no

F Has the child be en advised restricted physical 
activity due to heart disease. yes/no

IX Musculo skeletal disease :

1 Limb Diiiciencies (Phoccmelia)
Lack of one or more limbs yes/no

2 One or both feet turned downwards and inwards
affecting normal walking- yes/no

3 Scoliosis • Lateral curvature of Backbone',
unusual lateral cuvature of vertical body alignment 
due to defect of the back bone yes/no

4 Rheumatoid arthritis : ves/no
a) Has pain and swelling of multiple joints fcra long

time which keeps the child frequently absent
from school yes/no

b) Is the child on proper treatment for the same ?
yes/no

c) Is he crippled from this problem '? yes/no
5 Chronic Bone disease (Osteomyelitis)

Has pain and swelling of any bone for a long 
time. yes/no

6 Injuries •
Has the child sustained any injury needing long 
term treatment in an accident while palying or on 
road. yes/no
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7 Poliomyelitis •
has extreme weakness of one or more limbs 
suggesting polio Paralysis yes/no

8 Muscular dystrophy :
Has following features of muscular dystrophy
1 Unusually thick calf muscles- yes/no
2 Inability to stand up from sitting 

position. yes/no
J Difficulty in climbing the stairs- yes/no
4 Difficulty in walking and running- ves, no *

4 Rickets (Vit D Deficiency disease)
Does the child have following features as evidance 
of having suffered from ricke’s during infancy.

i) Short stature. yes, no
ii) Outward bending of legs like bow yes/no
iii) Prominent fore head. yes/no
iv) Thickened wrists- yes/no
v) Deformity of the chest. yes/no
10 Marfans syndrome :
i) Has unusually long limbs and fingers. yes/no
ii) Unusually tall and slim. yes/no

11 Achondroplasia:
Does the child have following features to look like 
a circus dwarf.
1 Short stature.
2 Short limbs
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3 Big head
4 Prominent forehead
5 Depressed nasal Bridge

X Miscellaneous Diseases:
1. Hemophilia;

Does the child have following features of Hemo
philia.

a) Excessive blending from minor iniurics like
tengue bite or lip bite yei/no

b) Excessive bruising and bleading in the skin
due to minor traumas sustained duriug day to 
day play activities yes no

c) Unexpected amount of bleeding while under
going ciictimcisicn or while taking injections

yes.no
d) Swelling and pain in the elbow, knee and 

ankle joints with very insignificant trauma.
yes/no

2- Leukemia (Blood cancer.)

Features
i) Did the child start app-aring progressively pale 

and bloodless over previous few weeks yes/no
ii) Does the child have fever for a long time.

yes/no
iii) In there any spontanenous bleeding from the

nose and mouth. yes/no
iv) Any black patches appeared recently on the 

skin-
v) Is there any blood in urine and motion, yes/no
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vi) Has the child been taken lo hospital regularly
for treatment- yes/no

3- Cretinism (Hypothyroidism)
Features •

i) Constipation ves/no
ii) Dull look in the face with coarse featircr, big

tongue and sluggish expression- yes/no
iii) Skin being dry, cold and rough yes/no
iv) Short Stature yes/no
v) Very sluggish in all the activities and in res-

ponding to suggestions- ves/no
4. Child abuse •

Does the child show and features of being abused 
at home by the parents or guardians by way of-nutri
tional deprivation and cruel punishment like beating 
burning, branding etc. - yes/no

The features of child abuse are-
1) Weunda 2) Burnt marks 3) Emotional changes
4) Starvation features etc-

5. Whether the child looks grossly abnormal with 
respect to facial and bodily features like the 
ioilowiug ■

0) Limp kii) Gross squint (iii) Unusually 
small or big head.

6. Features of Down’s Syndrome :
i) Smallmouth and protruding tongue

ii) Wide nasal bridge
iii ) Smal side wardly upslanting eyes
iv) Flaby limbs
v) Unduly calm
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vi) Short and stumpy hands and feet.
SECTION-C

Parental attitude toward* child*' Health Problems 
Parental reaction to every episode of chil’d

illness.
1. Do the parents unnecessarily magnify the childs

health problems and take the child to doctor 
for flimsy health problems. yes/no

2. Do the parents ignore even serious health
problems in the child. ves/no

3. Apart from getting the child proper treatment
do the parents behave calm and boost the child 
morally not putting him to worry about his 
illness. yes/no

4. Do the parents over react to childs illnes-s and
express panic making the child more conscious 
of his health problems thereby pushing him to 
guilt and worry. yes/no

5. Do the parents impose too much of restrictions
oq play activities and food habits when ever 
the child falls sick. Yes/No

6. Has the child developed a sort of inferiority
complex comparing himself with his peers 
becauso of his health problem- yes.no

7- Do the parents desire that the child suffering
from severe physical health problem should 
continue the education. yes/no

8- In order to make the child suffering from
severe health problem comfortable what 
facilities do parents expect to be present in 
sehools? yes/no
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Schedule For Assessment Of 
Behavioural Problems In 

Children
{For collecting information from Parents and 

Teachers)
Dr. D. A. Ashok
Dr. S. Ramaa
Dr. H- M. Balachandra

Guidelines for Administering the Schedule
Considerable percentage of children exhibit 

scholastic backwardness in schools- There are various 
causes for that In some children scholastic backward 
ness may be due to learning disabilities or below 
average inteleetual functioning* In some other casese
it may be due to totally remediable causes such as 
physical health problems or behaviour problems. 
Understanding the causes helps in providing valuable 
suggestions for a modification in the system of 
education according to the needs of such children.

School teachers and the parents are very impor
tant sources to collect valuable data about the child in 
question and they should participate in this program
me with a sense of moral responsibility- They should 
be well appraised of the useful outcome of this effort 
Observing following disciplines will yield best results 
in this endeavour.

1. As far as possible the parents -and the teachers 
should be contacted during their free time out
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of their routine day-to-day work and when 
they are in reeeptive mood.

2. They should not be burdened with exhaustive 
inter view in one sitting,

3. Shouid be polite in interrogating with parents 
and teachers and be lovable to children.

4. As far as possible the parents should be interro 
gated in simple and eolloquial language.

5. The schedule/Inventory should be thoroughly 
studied and understood before administering 
it to the parents and teachers.

6. Should be aware of the questions to be asked 
to parents and the questions to be asked to 
teaehers-

7. Some information given by the teacher about a 
child has to be confirmed with parents and 
vice-versa.

8. Any doubts about highly technical points 
should be discussed with respective specialists.

9. Wherever necessary and possible the child’s 
family doctor should be contacted to get more 
clear information of the child’s health problem.

10. The problems noticed omong the children 
shouid be confirmed with the specialists

11- The problems noticed among children should 
be kept confidential and should be disclosed 
only to the parents and concerned trachers.
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SECTION A

Preliminary data of the Pupil

Name of the pupil •
Name of the School 
Class and secti n 
Medium of instruction :
Sex :
Age :
Residential address of
the pupil :

Father's name

Qualification :
Occupati ?n •
Income :

Mother's name
Qualification •
Occupation. •
Income

Socio-Economic status of the family
a) Low
b) Middle
c) High

Marital Status of parents :
a) Consanguinity 1) Non consanguineous

2) Consanguineous
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3) First degree comanguinity
4) Second degree consanguinity
5) Third degree consanguinity

b) Couple living together/separated/Faihcr or 
Mother not alive

Order of birth of the 
child in the family :

SECTION B

Instruction: If the following symptoms are present 
tick ' J) yes or no-

Behavioural problems

I Mental Retardation
1. At what age your child first achieved the follow

ing milestones of development.

Neck holding ....-...........-... ......
Standing with support .............. ......
Walking..... -......—.........................
Running... -................ —...........-......
Speaking clearly...... ....... .......... ......

2- Whether the milestones development of your 
child was delayed or slower than other child 
of same age yes-no
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3. Whether your child can tat food on-his own ?
yes-no

< Whether your child can dress by himself yes-no

5. Whether your child can bathe, wash his face by
himself? yes-no

6. Whether your child can clean herself after
going to toilet ?

7. How do you, rate your child’s academic perfor
mance? Excellent/very good/Good/ 
Average-Below average.

Il Attention Deficit Disorder {Hyper Activity)

1. Does he always appear restless and switching 
from one activity to another unnecessarily ?

yes-no
2. Does he often fidget with' hands or feet or

squirms seat ? yes-no
3. Does he be able to concentrate on a particular

activity for longer duration (watching TV/ 
movies) yes-do

4. Does he have difficulty in playing or engaging 
in useful activities during leisure time quietly ?

yes-no
5. Does he often have difficulty in waiting for his

turn yes-no
6. Does he interrupt or intrude on others (Fg. 

buffs into conversations or game) yes- no 
Does be often avoid/dislike or is reluctapt to
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engage in tasks that require sustained mental 
effort such as school work or home works ?

yes - no
8. Does he often get distracted by activities going 

on around (ex: Sound produced by vehicles- 
TV, classmates talking to each other) yes-no

9. Does he often forgetful of his daily activities ?
yes-no

10. Whether any of the above symptoms were 
present before the age of seven years ? yes-no

11. Whether these symptoms are not related to
drug, medical or neurological illness, (brain 
injury, brain fever, epilepsy) as per your best 
judgement ? yes-no

12- Whether the above symptoms clearly affect the 
child’s social or academic functioning ? yes-no

III Learning Disabilities
I. Does the child have serious difficulty in any of 

the following areas of academic learning • 
spoken language, reading,writing/spclliDg/arith 
metic? (tick the areas of problem) yes-no

2- Do you think the child is average or above
average iD intelligence ? yes no

3- Does the child show Hyperactivity and Atten
tion Deficit Disorder as indicated above, yes/no

4- Does the child attend school regularly yes/no
5. Does he get academic help at home ? either

by family members or tutor ? yes/no
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6 Do you think the child is having sufficiant 
interest and motivation to learn ? yes/no

7. Does he have any seeing or hearing problem ?
yes/no

8 Do you think the child is free from serious 
emotional problem ? yes/no

9. Do you think the child has sufficient social 
skills? yes-no

10. Are there any signs of brain injury in the child
yes-ao

11. Do you think it is difficult to make the child 
learn inspite of individualized attention ? |yes/no

12. Do you think day by day the child is having 
more and more academic problems ? yes/no

IV Conduct Disorders
1. Does he often bullies, threatens or intimidates

others ? yes/no
2. Whether he has been crual to animals and or

people? yes/no
3 Whether he often initiates physical fights with 

others ? yes/no
4. Whether he had used a weapon that can cause 

serious physical harm to others (Fg. a bat, 
brick, broken bottle, knife) yes/no

5- Does he often steal at home ? yes/no

6. Does be often lies to obtain good or favour or 
to avoid obligation (the work that ought to be 
done ?) yes-no
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?. Whether he had run away from home at least 
twice while living with parents or parental 
surrogates? yes-no

8. Whether he often truant (absent) from school ?
yes-no

9. Whether these symptoms started before ten
years or after ten years- yes/no

V Depression

1. Does your child look excessively or continually
unhappy? yes/no

2. Does he report of low opinion about himself
(self-depreciation) ? yes/no

3. Whether he has lost appetite ? yes/no

4. Whether his sleep is disturbed ? yes/no

5. Does he look lethargic and dull ? yes/co

6. Does he report of guilt feeling very often ?
yes/no

7. Does he weep with little or no provocation ?
yes/no

8. Whether any time he had expressed suicidal
ideas? yes/no

9. Are there any genuine reasons for him to feel 
sad? (likeseparation, bereavement, failure, etc.)

yes/no
10 Does the child report of his own depressed 

mood ? yes/no
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11. Whether the child becomes withdrawn from 
others and talking less with others ? yes, no

12. Whether he speaks relevantly and clearly ?
yes/no

VI Hyper Anxiety:
1. Do you and others speak of the child as

anxious and worried ? ye*/no
2. Does he say he often has shakes in his hands ?

yes/no
3. Does he sweat a lot, even when sitting quietly

yes/no
4 Does he have difficulty in going to sic ep ? yes/no
5. Does he often feel that he is afiaid of something?

yes no
6. Does he report of “ thumping “ of his heart ?

(palpitation) yes/no
7. Does he worry a lot ? yes/no
8. Does he frequently visit the toilet ? yes/no

VII Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder

1. Does your child repeat certain things over and
over again? (Eg. washing hands, cleaning 
toilet) yes/no

2. Is he pre-occupied with always doing things in
a strict, orderly manner ? yes/no

3. Is he very rigid about day-to-day activities and
habit? yes/no

4. Does he say he checks over and over again
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things he has already complecated ? (ex. check
ing the doer lock) yes/no

5. Does he like to touch/count things over and
over again ? yes/no

6. Does he look over pre occupied with his daily
routines? yes/no

7. Does he avoid walking on certain places or does
he avoid certain routes ? yes/no

8. Does he report of any persistant, irrational
thoughts come to his mind ? yes/no

VIII Phobic Disorder
1. Does he report of particular fears ? yes/no
2. Does he avoid certain things or places because

he knows they will make him feel uneasy, 
while others do not ? yes/no

3. Does he feel very uncomfortable if he is in
contact with a particular animal, object, place, 
ect ? If yes name them: yes/no

4. Is he afraid of the dark ? yes/no
5. Does his reaction of fear interfere with hi*

normal life ? yes/no
6. Does the child appear normal when be is away 

from the situation of his fearfulness ? yes/no

IX Autism
1. Whether there was delay in the development of

spoken language only ? yes/no
2. Does he generally spend most of the time

playing alone ? yes/no
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3. Docs h^look at the persons eye while*'conver
sing with them ? yes/no

4. Does he exhibit any repetitive or stereotype
movements of hands or fingers like flapping, 
twisting? yes/no

5. Does he spontaneously greet or wish the rela
tives orfriends ? yes/no

6. Does he play with his toys very unusually (ex, 
throwing a toy car like a ball'or rattling it)

yes/no
7- Whether the child has normal intelligence ?

yes/no
8. Whether these symptoms are present since child

hood ? - yes/no

9. Whether this was not due to or following 
brain fever, epilepsy or medical illness ? yes/no

10. Whether he Is able to recollect the time, date
persons correctly ? yes/no

11. Whether these symptoms were not due to any 
other medical or neurological causes ? yes/no

X Psychosis

1. Whether your child has become unusually with
drawn and talking very much less ? yes/no

2. Whether he reports of seeing thibgs or hearing
which others do not ? yes-no

3. Whether the child behaves as if he is hearing 
or seeing something, which others do not ?

yes-no
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4. Does he talk irrelevantly or lack of coherence
in his speech ? yes-no

5. Does the child hold odd or distorted beliefs?
If yes: yes-no

6. Are these odd or distorted beliefs are unusual
for his age, background and ability ? yes-no

7. Does he think that people are saying things
about him behind his back ? yes-no

8. Does he feel that some one is following him all
the times ? yes-no

9. Does he report of some power or. force other
than himself that control him, but these ideas 
are not shared by family members ? yes-no

10, Whether these above symptoms have developed 
after the age of six years ? yes - no
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ACADEMIC PROBLEMS IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN - TYPES, 

PROBABLE CAUSES AND STRATEGIES FOR REMEDIATION

Various types of Academic Problems, probable causes, for them and 
strategeis for helping children with these problems are discussed in this paper.
I. Speech Problems
A. Types of difficulties
1. Stuttering
2. Hissing
3. Stammering
4. Rapid speech
5. Incorrect articulation
a) Organic Problems - Structural defects
B. Probable causes
a) Problems in the individual

■ anxiety
■ developmental aspect where thinking process is faster than speech
■ imitation of wrong model
■ too many languages
■ absence of role models

b. Problems in the family
■ faulty role model
■ discipline in the family
■ parental rejection
■ high parental expectations
■ sibling rivalry

c. Problems in the school system
■ faculty classroom management techniques of the teacher
■ high authoritarian approach
■ inconsistency in handling children
■ rejection of some children

d. Other factors
■ Peer induced or neighbour induced anxiety

II. Problems in Oral Expressions
A. Types of Problems
1. No proper sequencing
2. Jumping from one idea to another
3. Lack of coherence
4. Poor grammar while speaking
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B. Probable Causes
a. Problems in the individual

■ word finding difficulty
■ poor verbal memory and poor verbal ability
■ distractibility
■ lack of language proficiency

b. Problems in the family
■ inadequate parent-child interaction
■ lack of proper guidance

c. Problems in the school system
■ in appropriate methods for teaching actual language skill
■ Limited teaching-learning opportunities

III. Hand writing - Probable Causes
a. Organic problems

■ Poor muscular development
■ Excessive sweating
■ Handedness (left or right)
■ Fine motor and gross motor skills

b. Problems in the individual
■ lack of prewriting skills
■ anxiety
■ inappropriate posture
■ inappropriate paper position
■ no proper pencil grip
■ less/more pressure on writing article
■ defence mechanism to cover up bad spelling
■ lack of interest
■ fatigue

c. Problems in the family
■ lack of proper guidance
■ absence of role models

d. Problems in the school system
■ Not considering the importance of readiness skills in writing at the 

school entrance stage
■ Absence of consistent methodology for teaching handwriting
■ No adequate space for proper seating in the classrooms
■ Shift from pencil to pen (writing implements)
■ Forcing children to write before they are ready to write leading to 

fatigue, frustration and aversion towards writing
IV. Difficulty in Reading and Difficulty in Writing Expression - Types of 

Difficulties
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■ Difficulty in recognising letters, words, fluency, lack of adequate 
knowledge of word meaning in different content, difficulty in 
comprehension.

■ Difficulty in appropriate use of proper words, lack of ideas or ideational 
fluency, difficulty in formulation of ideas and construction of appropriate 
sentences and inadequate skills in organising the matter to be written

Probable Causes
Causes listed under difficulty in mathematics cause problems in reading and 

written expression also. Lack of readiness skills in reading and writing skills, lack of 
adequate learning experiences, deliberate attempts to teach all the essential skills, 
inappropriate teaching methods, lack of interest and motivation for acquiring 
knowledge and getting recreation through reading and to communicate ideas and 
feelings through writing, learning disorders in reading and writing, depending on 
visual media like TV and communication through phone, etc. are some of the 
additional causes.
V. Poor Study Habits
1. Poor planning of study related activities
2. Poor maintenance of study materials
3. Incomplete work
4. Poor time management
5. Poor test performance
6. Passive learning
a. Organic Problems

■ Physical ill health problems
■ Sensory impairment
■ General weakness (fatigue)

b. Problems in the individual
■ Concentration problem
■ Inadequate motivation
■ Anxiety/Depression
■ Household chores - not able to adjust the time for both studies and 

household chores
■ Immaturity
■ Lack of sense of responsibility
■ Poor skill in planning the activities
■ Excessive watching of TV
■ Bio rhythm

c. Problems in the family
■ Parental pressure
■ Over expectations
■ Assigned other responsibilities
■ Lack of role models
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■ Lack of required routine style of work in the family
■ Distracters (like visitors, massmedia, etc.)
■ Non-availability of separate place to study and a congenial 

environment for study
d. Problems in the school

■ Faulty teaching strategies and over emphasis on rote memorisation
■ Assignments given do not promote creativity
■ Passive learning

V. Mathematics - Areas of Difficulty
1. Difficulty in attaining pre-requisite concepts like temporal, spatial, etc.
2. Lack of proper number concept
3. Difficulty in mental calculation
4. Confusion about basic operation
5. Inability to write dictated numbers
6. Word problems - combination of verbal and numerical concepts and operations
a. Problems in the individual

■ Lack of readiness skills in Mathematics
■ Improper cognitive processing
■ Maths anxiety
■ Lack of concentration
■ Poor study habits
■ Below average numerical aptitude
■ Problem only with statement sums - Inability to apply the 

knowledge and skills
■ Learning disorders in Mathematics

b. Problems in the family
■ Over expectations
■ Value given to Maths
■ Inducing anxiety because of over expectation
■ Absence of role models
■ Conflicting teaching methods in school and at home or by a tutor

c. Problems in the school system
■ Not considering the importance of readiness skills in mathematics
■ Faulty teaching methods '
■ Syllabus not according to the cognitive levels of children: 

Mathematical operations are introduced before concrete 
operational period and formal operational stages

■ Forcing children to leam mathematics when they are ready thereby 
leading to failure, frustration, anxiety
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Ignore the problems

Reactions to the Learning Problems of Children

as a result
a. problems aggravate
b. shows attention seeking problems
c. failure in studies
d. faulty adjustment
e. depression
f. behavioural problems

Positive
through
a. rewards
b. reinforcements
c. extra tutoring
d. discussion, 

guidance and

Reacts

Negative 
through
a. punishment
b. rejection
c. comparison
d. blaming
e. blames teachers

encouragement
(If overprotected the child loses his 
independence and refuses to take 
responsibility)

Teachers

Ignore

as a result
a. problems aggravate
b. shows attention seeking problems
c. failure in expected level of 

academic performance
d. faulty adjustment
e. depression
f. behavioural problems

Positive
through
a. rewards
b. reinforcements

Reacts

c. extra tutoring
d. discussion,
' guidance

Negative
through
punishment
rejection

comparison 
blaming 
blames parents

(If overprotected the child loses his 
independence and refuses to take 
responsibility)
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Peers

b. counselling
c. help -> leads to 

recovery or 
becomes 
dependent

b. rejection
c. makingit public 

results in how
self-esteem, 
aggressiveness 
and withdrawal

Strategies for Overcoming Specific Problems
I. Articulatory Problems

If the problem, is due to organic reasons refer the child to a speech and 
language pathologist and psychological refer him to a psychiatrist or clinical 
psychologist.
a. Individual

■ Avoid getting the child to speak in the presence of strangers.
■ Encourage clear and slow speech.
■ Ask him questions for which he has an answer.
■ Provide opportunities to build up self-esteem in non-speech areas.
■ If stuttering is related to disregulated breathing get the child practise slow 

deep breathing (pushing the stomach out; blowing a candle - the flame 
should dance).

■ Take anti-anxiety measures, eg: inhale and exhale (breathing technique).
■ Don’t ignore the child - involve him in activities as a normal child.
■ Maintain eye contact - look directly at the child.
■ Don’t prompt answers (wait 20 sec. for the child to respond). Give the 

child time to answer.
■ Talk of matters that interests the child.
■ Give a clear demonstration of how the words are pronounced (child can 

follow)
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II. Reading - Decoding
■ Whole language approach is used.
■ Find materials more interesting for children in regional language.
■ Exercises facilitating look and say method.
■ Repeated reading of the difficult words in different situation.
■ Identifying letters.
■ Use the phonic approach for the teaching of English (Manuals like Alpha 

to Omega). They begin by individual letters, consonant blends, unit 
clusters, vowels, vowel diagraphs, diphthongs, start with simple C.V.C. 
words and the different vowel sounds (for using phonic approach teacher 
requires special training).

III. Handwriting
Demonstrate correct posture. Demonstrate correct paper position and pencil 

grip (45° angle to the right and P/2 cms away from lead).
■ Insist on correct tools (length, weight). If extra pressure is given, use a 

carbon beneath the paper and instruct the child to write without leaving 
any impression.

■ If the pressure is not enough give felt pens or pencils with light lead to 
make them give pressure.

■ Among teachers there should be a uniform pattern of writing letters in the 
school.

■ Supervised handwriting practise should be given. Practice should be 
integrated with all other assignments.

■ Errors related to letter formation stroke, spacing, etc. to be corrected 
through regulated practice.

■ Increase spacing - select target letters (not more than four letters to be 
taught for four weeks ) continue till the child masters it.

■ Self-monitoring questions could be asked by the children to verify their 
handwriting and thereby improving themselves.

IV. Spellings
■ Use multisensory approach.
■ Bring out through practice, the different sounds made by vowels in combination 

with consonants or other vowels (language experience approach); get words with 
these sounds from the students themselves until they can know the difference.

■ A number of language games can be used by teacher.
■ Repeated drill and practice which incorporates revision of words learnt earlier 

along with a few new words should be practised regularly until mastery is gained. 
Child must be encouraged to use these words as a part of a sentence and also in 
their own writing.

■ Scrap book activity.
■ Spelling learning should be linked with an actual writing work/assignment.
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V. Improving Communication Skill
Teacher must create a situation.

Eg: going on a picnic
■ Task is assigned to the class.

Task - Planning - Deciding the place
Deciding the date 
Mode of transport 
Meals to be provided, etc.

Execution - Writing letter
Seeking permission 

Letter - mode of transport 
Framing the schedule

Anticipation - Imaginary description
Discussion - whole class gathering information, writing letters, reporting, wall 
magazine and school magazines.
VI. Expressive Writing

■ Develop the vocabulary of the students through activities/exercises like 
using synonyms, word substitution, closure exercises, etc.

■ Develop the idea of subject - verb accord through activities like error 
correction, incomplete sentences, substitution tables, etc. If the child 
shows difficulty in writing sentences correctly, examples of effective 
sentences could be given till he masters it.

■ The child should be reminded of the structure of the paragraph - what is 
to be written, how it is to be written, etc. Exercises like describing an 
object, a picture, an incident, etc. could be given. Questions on the topic 
are elicited. Then all the students in the class has to contribute points on 
it.

■ Guided stories or picture stories is to be given and the child has to 
develop the idea.

■ To enhance organisational skills word profiles are given based on which 
sentences are to be made, later it has to be arranged in an organised 
manner. If the child finds difficulty in organising he could be taught 
methods like note taking skills to understand it.

■ Review of the whole work is to be done. Add any points that are missing. 
Modify sentences by adding attributes (adjectives/adverbs) wherever 
necessary. Repetition of ideas should be avoided (edit the work).

■ Topics given should be from simple first hand experience situations like 
Myself, My family, etc. to remote ones like the best book I like, the 
person I like, etc.

■ Constant stress should be given to completeness, unity, order and 
coherence. Hence the child should be given exercises that would enhance 
them.
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V. Strategies to Overcome the Difficulties in Maths
A. Strategies in Schools
1. Counsel the child/parent to remove/reduce maths anxiety.
2. Use/relate maths as much as possible to real life situations/problems.
3. Encourage students to construct verbal problems or translate numerical problems 

of translate numerical problems into verbal statements - irrespective of the 
language.

4. Whenever required concept clarity should be done in the familiar language.
5. Teachers must be clear with the concept and the procedure.
6. Teachers should use different materials to teach any concept by giving 

opportunity to each and every child.
7. Teacher should use vocabulary appropriate to the child level.
8. Whenever necessary individualise the instruction/or use small group instruction.
9. Teachers should be trained to identify some of the learning difficulties in 

primary level.
10. Break the problem into simpler units.
11. Examples must be given from the immediate surrounding (specially while 

introducing a concept).
12. Identify the specific difficulties of the child and teach accordingly.
13. Gaps in knowledge due to absence from the class because of genuine reason 

should be compensated by taking few extra lessons.
14. Home work given must be to the level of the child and to revise/repeat that days 

work.
15. A number of problems of the same kind involving same strategy of solving 

should be given as exercise.
16. Teacher should motivate the child to learn Maths by encouraging them to think.
17. Organise quiz programs/solving puzzles, etc.
18. Give more emphasis for solving problems mentally.
19. Cater to the needs of slow learners/gifted/creative.
20. Show to use short cut methods wherever possible.
21. Correction should be done regularly.
22. While correcting the sums - steps should be checked.
B. Strategies at Home
1. Provide opportunity for informal Maths learning.
2. Encourage to solve day-to-day problems - numerical/verbal.
3. Develop positive approach towards the subject.
4. Avoid unnecessary coaching/tuition.
5. Parents must see to it that their children will not miss class frequently.
6. As much as possible, the missed classes should be compensated by collecting 

notes, etc.
7. Proper study habits should be developed.-
8. Encourage to read books related to maths/problem solving.
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C. Strategies Relating Administrative Matters
1. Reduce syllabus - If it is too much and beyond the capacity of even average 

students.
2. Include topics which are appropriate to the cognitive level of the child.
3. Give inservice training to teachers in even' area of mathematics where they 

require help and training.
4. Conduct orientation programs and workshop on psychological aspects and 

content aspects relating to mathematics.

5. Arrange lectures from experts in the field of education and psychology to 
enhance awareness about strategies of teaching and learning process in 
mathematics.

6. Establish Maths laboratories in schools.
7. Demonstration lessons by experts should be organised frequently for difficult 

chapters.
VI. Strategies to Overcome Difficulties in Science and Social Sciences

Difficult concepts, probable causes and strategies for overcoming the 
difficulties are listed out in the table given below.
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Problems Causes Strategies

1. Our Universe - Solar system Abstract concepts To present the concepts as 
concretely as possible. Eg: Solar 
system through model, 
demonstration, dramatisation

2. Latitudes and longitudes Lack of exposure to the concept Presenting the concepts in an 
attractive way in text books, i.e. 
colour pictures, illustrations

3. Time - Local and standard time Difficulty level of the concept is more 
in relation to child’s cognitive 
development

Relate the concepts to day-to-day 
life

4. Seasons - Occurrence Inappropriate Method followed during 
introduction and presentation

Arrange the concepts according 
difficulty level (simple to complex) 
teach them in that sequence

5. Eclipses Inappropriate method adopted for 
teaching (lecture)

Use of simple language as possible

6. Climatic regions Presentation of concept in the text 
book

Use of participation/discussion/
demonstration/dramatisalion
method

7. Climate (weather) Language problem Provide proper teaching-learning 
equipment/aids, i.e. globe, maps, 
paints.

8. Eminent personalities (too many) Difficulties in remembering 
numerrical concepts. Eg: Economics,
1 listory

Proper and correct interpretation of 
concepts.

9. I listory of dynasties (too many 
unnecessary information)

I ,ack of proper devices Motivation: Encourage the child to 
learn about his family’s history;



story telling method; reading 
material, story books or seeing 
movies based on historical themes

10. Functions of Parliament Poor competence of the teacherr in 
preparing suitable teaching aids

Role playing

11. Fundamental rights and duties Lack of motivation Answers can be given point wise 
and discussed relating to life 
situations

12. Map drawing/map painting Too much similarity of topics. Eg. 
Continuous (agriculture, location, 
minerals, physical features, industries, 
population)

Prepare comparative tables for 
similar topics

13. Covering two or three continents 
in each class with too many 
details under the same headings 
for each continent

Sensitive topics After the class there should be a 
general discussion during which the 
child can note down the important 
points and elaborate instead of 
simply dictating the answers

14. Statistical data in economics Wrong interpretation of concepts - 
British Rule

Do not make the child to have 
unnecessary details (from the 
child’s point of view)

15. Inability to perform according to 
the level expected

Improper practices: dictating the 
answers, lengthy answers, insisting on 
accurate map drawing, etc.

Appropriate methods have to be 
adopted so that the performance of 
the children increases; evaluative 
methods should be suitably planned



VI. Strategies for Enhancing Good Study Habits
a. Individual

■ Make sure the child understand the concepts properly.
■ Move from extrinsic to intrinsic motivation.
■ Learning friendly planning.
■ Flexible study hour based on child’s bio-rhythm.
■ Needs planning by the child himself.
■ Spaced learning to be encouraged regular study habit hs to be inculcated.
■ Specific strategies for studying have to be taught.
■ Over learning to be adopted for difficult topics.
■ What is learnt in the classroom should be applied in day-to-day activities 

thus learning is more value based and purposeful.
■ Training should be given in preparing for the examination.

b. Family
■ Develop a routine in which the child participates.
■ Activities should be organised.
■ Household duties have to be determined (i.e. child should be the part of 

decision making)
■ Study hours should be adhered to and supervised by parents.
■ Encourage the child by asking him to speak on what was done in class.
■ Provision for a study comer at home.
■ Encourage the child to keep the place tidy and books well arranged.
■ Parents should meet the teachers regularly in order to understand the 

problems of children.
■ Parents should focus on rewards than punishments.
■ Have realistic goals (i.e. understand the child’s potential and set the 

goals).
c. Teacher - Classroom Instruction

■ Multisensorv learning experiences have to be provided
■ Focus more on learning than teaching (i.e. teacher is only a facilitator)
■ Encourage questioning (child should be an active learner)
■ Encourage group activity
■ Teacher should be a role model
■ Systematic stimulus situation should be given
■ Reward in public, punish in private should be the motto
■ Involve all children - the quiet and the naughty
■ Specific study strategies have to be taught with respect to different 

academic areas
■ Learning to be projected outside the classroom (i.e. application to every 

day needs of problem solving)
d. School

■ Group study
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■ Use of library/computers - Topics to be given
■ Parent-teacher meeting focusing on planning
■ Continuous comprehensive evaluation
■ Inclusion of Yoga/Meditation to improve physical and mental fitness
■ Ideal teacher-student ratio (1:30) in the schools
■ Should provide ideal study atmosphere - spacious, well ventilated, 

bulletin board, etc.
■ Should have psychologist/guidance counsellor - teacher to play that role 

in the absence of professionals.
■ Skill training programmes for teachers to sensitise and train teacher as 

counsellor.
■ Periodic medical check up for early intervention of problems.
■ Provision for self study hours within school time table.
■ Organised blackboard work.
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DEVELOPMENT OF READINESS SKILLS IN READING

DR.RAMAA S.
Reader and Incharge Special Education 

Regional Institute of Education, Mysore-570 006

A. Introduction
The purpose of education at pre-school stage is to develop readiness for 

learning in the later stages of education. In spite of many unsettled questions 
concerning readiness for learning in any area, the following points can be kept in 
mind while providing education at pre-primary and primary stages of education.
1. Readiness for an activity implies that the child is sufficiently mature so that he 

can learn an activity successfully under favourable environmental conditions.
2. In the acquisition of many types of skills readiness is not only required at initial 

learning but also learning at later stages. For example readiness for reading not 
only involves at the beginning stage of reading instruction but also at later stages 
such as dictionary skills.

3. While teaching readiness skills developmental sequence has to be followed.
4. Assessment of readiness skills among the pupils is essential as all the children are 

not ready for acquiring a new skill at the same time.
.5. The methods and materials should be suitable to each child.

The above points apply to all the areas of learning including reading skills.
Each type of readiness involves a set of skills. Acquisition of all these pre-requisite 
skills is essential for learning the related higher order learning, say, reading, writing, 
arithmetic, etc. So there is a need to understand the set of prerequisite skills related to 
a particular area of learning and the factors influencing the attainment of those 
readiness skills.
B. Factors Related to Readiness for Reading

Many educators consider the following factors while determining reading 
readiness:
(a) xMental factors - Mental age
(b) Physical factors - Sensory functioning
(c) Social and emotional factors - Development of emotional maturity and social 

skills to participate in large groups (classroom instruction).
(d) Educational factors - They are nothing but the group of factors affecting readiness 

for beginning reading. The important ones are:
(i) Interest in reading
(ii) Richness of experience background
(iii) Auditory discrimination
(iv) Visual discrimination
(v) Language ability
(vi) Skill in interpreting pictures
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(vii) Skill in using ideas
(viii) Knowledge of how to handle books

C. Determining Readiness for Reading
The above factors have to be assessed through formal or informal methods - 

standardised tools, observation in the actual situation, teacher made tests, 
interviewing the parents, etc.
D. Developing Readiness for Reading

Although maturation determines readiness for reading, training also 
contributes its bit. In fact this is one of the important reasons which support the 
need for pre-school education for all children and particularly those from culturally 
deprived families. Some of the strategies for developing reading readiness among 
pre-school children are given below.
(a) Developing Emotional and Social Readiness

The child who is overly aggressive, shy or self conscious will not be ready to 
learn to read. So developing these readiness is very essential. For this purpose there 
is a need to provide a school atmosphere which reflects the following features:
(1) respect for each individual in the group, (2) a feeling by each child that he is liked 
by the teacher at all times, even when he is not "good". (3) a feeling on the part of 
each child that he is accepted by the group as a whole and liked very well by some 
individuals in the group, (4) a spirit of co-operation.

Some of the activities which develop social and emotional maturity through 
worth while experiences are taking field trips, listening to stories, participating in 
"sharing time", engaging in dramatic play, playing games, seeing pictures.
(b) Developing Auditory Discrimination

Many children in the beginning of first grade may not require help in auditory 
discrimination. Others may require help in terms of supplementary practice 
exercises. The major emphasis should be on the type of discrimination which are 
essential for learning reading. The activities included during pre-school should be 
able to develop the following skills relating to auditory discrimination in children:
(1) Discriminating between various common sounds in the environment.
(2) Locating direction easily with the help of a sound.
(3) Identifying a familiar object from the sound easily.
(4) Seriating sound from loud to soft.
(5) Identifying the beginning sound of a word and making another word with the 

same sound.
(6) Providing a word to rhyme with a given word even if the word has no meaning.
(7) Identifying familiar animals, birds and objects from their sounds.
(8) Identifying people from their voices.
(9) Identifying both the beginning and end sounds of a word and make other words 

with these sounds.
(10) Providing a meaningful word to rhyme with a given word.
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(c) Developing Visual Discrimination
The activities which develop the following component skills of visual 

discrimination have to be included in the curriculum.
(1) Identifying a picture/design/object which is different from a set of identical 

pictures/objects.
(2) Identifying differences between two similar pictures.
(3) Finding out a particular shape in a given picture.
(4) Identifying an alphabet different from several identical alphabets.
(5) Identifying a word which is different from a series of similar words.
(6) Recognising the written form of their own names.
(7) Checking a series of pictures to show which is the largest (or smallest).
(8) Telling what is wrong in a series of pictures that have been duplicated, some of 

which have an incongruity. For example both shoes that a child is wearing may 
be made for the right foot.

(9) Solving picture puzzles.
(10) Completing one of each of a pair of pictures duplicated on paper so that it looks 

like the other. For example there may be a picture of two balls one with stripes 
and other without stripes on it.

(11) Matching the cut-off part of each of a series of pictures with the part of the 
picture of which it originally formed a part. For example, matching tail of 
animals with their bodies without tail.

(12) Identifying the word or letter which is different from others in a series.
(13) Looking for words on a chart that begin in the same way as a given word.
(d) Auditory-Visual Association

The purpose of educational programmes in this area are to enable the students 
to acquire the following skills:
(1) Classifying objects/pictures of objects beginning with a given sound.
(2) Matching objects/pictures with given words (orally).
(3) Matching sounds with alphabets.
(4) Matching a picture with the beginning alphabet.
(5) Matching pictures with words
(Note SI. No. 3-5 for children of 5 to 6 years old)
(e) Directionality

The objective is to enable the students to get habituated to working out any 
activity involving left to right direction or right to left direction, top to bottom and 
bottom to top. For this purpose activities of the following kinds can be given.
• Picture book handling; encouraging the children to flip through the pages in the 

right direction.
• Arranging picture cards, dominoes, etc. in the required direction.
• Worksheets (for pasting pictures, drawing, painting, etc.) can be given for this 

purpose.
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(f) Developing Other Abilities Important for Reading
Other abilities which need to be developed are (1) to remember, (2) to follow 

directions. (3) to handle books with skill,(4) to interpret pictures, (5) extend the 
experimental background.

Since reading is a process involving thinking, the richer the experiences, 
regardless of whether they are definitely related to reading, the more likely the 
child will be able to approach reading with intelligent anticipation of the content. The 
experience is one of the most widely used means of developing readiness for 
beginning reading. The two most common types of reading charts are: (1) those that 
give a record of an experience that a group has had or (2) those that indicate plans 
that have been drawn up for a proposed activity.

The experience chart will be useful in achieving most of the objects of the 
reading-readiness period. The important merits of it are:
(1) It can help in extending the pupil's experience back-ground as the class discusses 

experiences.
(2) Provide experience in democratic living which in turn contributes to social and 

emotional development.
(3) Help in developing interest in reading.
(4) Provide orientation to different directional sequences (horizontal and vertical) of 

reading, especially if the teacher draws attention to it.
(5) Stimulate the development of sentence sense as the teacher uses the term 

sentence when he makes comments or asks questions.
(6) Serve as a means for the child to learn a limited number of words as sight words.

While making an experience chart, the children should be aware of the 
purpose of it. It has to be explained to the students clearly. The important purposes 
are enabling the students to:
(1) remember important and interesting things they learnt during learning experience.
(2) make a series of charts.
(3) make a booklet, after they are able to "read" an experience chart.

Proper planning for preparation of experience chans have to be made well in 
advance. Students have to be guided and supervised. Suitable words have to be 
chosen for the chart. They can become part of sight vocabulary. The experience chart 
can also be used for stimulating critical thinking among students.
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DEVELOPMENT OF READINESS SKILLS IN WRITING

PREMA RAGHAVAN
DESSH, Regional Institute of Education, Mysore

Introduction
The goal of written language is to be able to express ideas through writing.

The first two aspects of written language; viz. hand writing and spelling are 
prerequisites to the development of adequate written expression.

Krall (1981) has proposed four phases in the acquisition of writing namely 
preparation, consolidation, differentiation and integration. The preparation phase is 
the time when the basic mechanism of hand writing and spelling are learnt. This is 
followed by the consolidation phase where children write what they can already say. 
When writing has become automatic the children move to the next stage when 
writing becomes more organised. Errors at this stage occur because children begin to 
experiment with language trying out forms they have come across in reading. This is 
the differentiation phase. In the fourth phase-integration, the language user has much 
more assured control and is able to make appropriate linguistic choices in any 
circumstances.

It is clear therefore that the mechanics of writing must be acquired before the 
child is freed to focus on the expression of ideas through writing.

A child is said to possess ‘readiness to write’ when he/she' can demonstrate 
the following abilities and skills.
1. In the execution of writing the child should consistently proceed in a left to right 

sequence.
2. The child should be able to exhibit an easy three-ringer grasp near the tip of the 

pencil.
3. When required or asked to do so a child should be able to write his/her first name 

in a recognisable manner. The letters do not have to be properly formed nor does 
the spelling have to be exactly correct.

4. A proper spelling and writing position must be demonstrated, i.e. a posture where 
the head is held reasonably erect, the non-writing hand holds the paper in a steady 
position and an appropriate distance between eye and paper is maintained.

5. When a word is written on the board a child must be able to copy it on his/her 
paper.

6. The writing must stay on line.
7. The child should be able to write letters upon request by the teacher. For example 

if the teacher says a, b, e, h, m and t the child should write all six letters clearly 
and legibly.

8. The child should be able to write simple words dictated by the teacher even if 
they are not correctly spelt or the letters perfectly formed and spaced.
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9. When a sentence is written on the board, the child must be able to copy it down. 
Spelling, capitalisation, punctuation and word order must be correct even if the 
letters are badly formed and spaced.

10. When the teacher dictates a simple sentence containing no more than four words 
which are in the child’s vocabulary the child must be able to write it down.

11. The child must be able to use capitalisation and punctuation in writing.
12. Spell simple words correctly, eg. in, cat. make.
13. Write a complete sentence of atleast four words.
14. Write a simple story' consisting of atleast three sentences independently
[The source for the above list of abilities and skills is the Basic School Skills 
Inventory (Austin, TX: Pro-Ed, 1983)]

The teacher therefore must ensure that the children are trained in the above 
skills before embarking on the development of written expression. In teaching 
written expression, the teacher must have a clear understanding of the specific 
sequence of skills required at different levels of developing skills in writing.

Rubin, D. (1980) suggests that as the child becomes ready for the initial 
experience in expressing himself through writing a teacher can aid the child in the 
following ways.
Developing a Sense of Security

A teacher can make a child feel secure by
■ providing an atmosphere of friendliness and co-operation in the classroom.
■ seating the insecure child near pupils who are thoughtful and not domineering.
■ Encouraging the children to share their experiences orally with others in the class.
■ Acknowledging contributions made by pupils for the welfare of others.
■ Treating the written attempts of children with respect.
Achieving a Lengthened Attention Span

This can be done by
■ complimenting the child when he perseveres in a task.
■ discussing with the child the importance of attending to one thing at a time.
■ providing an environment for writing which is free from over imitating and 

distracting factors.
■ giving the child work requiring concentration only when the child is not fatigued.
■ increasing the length of time when the child requires to concentrate on tasks in 

harmony with his maturity.
Realisation of Values Attainable in Writing
■ Discussing the convenience of recording one’s thoughts.
■ Making them note the different types of written materials in the classroom - 

writing on the board, pictures in story books with brief explanations, magazines, 
books, etc.

Broadening the Experience Background
Children will be more ready to write if their experiences are broadened. This

can be done by
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■ providing many interesting and informative pictures and discussing them with the 
children.

■ encouraging children to display objects of interest.
■ having exhibits in which the teacher himself provides the materials.
■ taking children on field trips of various kinds.
■ having guest speakers talk on topics of interest to children.
■ showing educative films and film strips.
■ encourage the viewing of good television programmes.
■ telling or reading stories to children.
Providing Opportunities for Oral Communication

Since there is a close inter-relationship between oral communication and 
written expression the teacher must provide opportunities for oral communication, to 
enable children to give expression to their thoughts. This can be done by
■ maintaining a classroom atmosphere in which talking at appropriate times is 

encouraged.
■ providing children with activities which call for discussion in small groups.
■ providing time for unstructured dramatic experiences.
■ encouraging boys and girls to dramatise stories.

If teachers provide basic skill development, use stimulating techniques and 
give their students many opportunities to express themselves in written form, 
children are helped not only to ‘say what they mean' but later proceed to ‘write what 
they mean’.
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DEVELOPMENT OF READINESS SKILLS IN MATHEMATICS

DR. I.P. GOWRAMMA
Special Education Consultant. 90, IlndMain. Jayalakshmipuram, Mysore

Introduction
Every human language contains terms describing quantity. Every culture is 

rich in quantitative information and events. Exposure to this serves as a foundation to 
formal acquisition of mathematical concepts (Ginsberg, 1997).

The basic way of knowing is through motor activities, which developmental 
psychologists have stressed - Enactine (Bruner) or Sensorimotor (Piaget). The child 
should be given opportunity to explore the surrounding environment. The experience 
which the child gains through his own exploration is an essential pre-requisite to 
learning of mathematics.

According to Piaget and Inhelder (1969) development of the cognitive 
processes readies the child to deal with numerical concepts and mathematical 
thinking.

Among the developmental pre-requisites are object permanency or constancy, 
seriation, classification conservation of quantity and one-to-one correspondence. It is 
important for teachers to consider students’ levels of cognitive development and their 
concomitant levels of mathematics concept acquisition when working with children 
in the pre-school level. Teaching of these cognitive processes deliberately help 
children acquire them (if they have not acquired them already).

In addition, some of the important pre-requisite concepts for mathematical 
concept development are:
(i) Temporal Concepts: These are time related concepts like first-last, before-after, 

former-latter, etc.
(ii) Spatial Concepts: These refer to space related concepts like left-right, above- 

below, long-short, etc.
(iii) Quantitative Concepts: These are related to quantity, like more-less, big-small, 

etc.
The above concepts are acquired usually through informal ways. However, 

effort should be made in the preschool level to see that these concepts are acquired 
well in time.

Variety of games can be planned to make these concepts clear to children. 
Stories must be told to small children using these concepts. The concepts can also be 
made clear by explaining their simple/appropriate terms using concrete objects. The 
terms should be used frequently, so that they are retained in children’s mind.

Some of the concepts like left-right, former-latter, etc. are confusing to many 
children. These concepts need planned teaching to avoid confusion.
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Further, acquiring number concept is not just accurate reading and writing of 
numbers, but it is a successful mixture of judgement, creative, imagination and self- 
confidence. Children learn numbers to represent a group. They involve the following 
stages:
(i) Keeping track strategy: Every item in agroup has to be counted. That is one-to- 

one correspondence.
(ii) Stable order strategy: The number tag assigned to one object to the other must 

be organised in a stable order.
(iii) Cardinal Principle: This refers to considering a set in terms of the final number 

word recite.
(iv) Ordinal Principle: This means the order of the number in a group like the first 

object, second object, etc.
This knowledge of acquiring number word sequence increases with age.
Once the number word sequence is learnt in a meaningful way, number sense 

is developed in children. This includes the following
(i) Writing numbers correctly
(ii) Recognising patterns in a number sequence
(iii) Recalling the missing number
(iv) Counting series by skipping 1,2 or 3 numbers
(v) Recognising a number greater than and lesser than a designated number
(vi) Arranging a group of numbers in ascending and descending order

Usually, a primary school teacher assumes that children who come to the first 
grade are equipped with all these pre skills. But due to various reasons many children 
come to formal schooling with little knowledge of these pre skills, supposed to be 
informal. So it is essential to give formal training to children in these pre skills 
before starting the actual mathematic lessons, to enable them learn preliminary 
lessons in matters with ease.
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GUIDELINES FOR ORGANISING GROUP ACTIVITIES 
AT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LEVEL

B.N. MANJUNATHAIAH
Professor of Education, Department of Studies in Education, 

Karnataka State Open University, Mysore

Introduction
Group interaction plays an important and effective role in the life of the child. 

The child develops as a member of a social group. Its social life starts with a small 
group like family and proceeds towards other bigger social groups like school, 
community and society at large which start their influence on the course of 
development. The child learns language, social and physical skills, in the context of 
group- life. Attitudes, prejudices, interest and values are developed as a result of 
group interaction. Group life influences child’s emotional development also. When 
the child starts formal school it comes under the influence of classroom group, play 
group and peer groups. It learns school subjects and social skills in a group setting.

Group life can also affect child’s behaviour negatively, if the group influence 
is not monitored and guided properly. Many unfavourable attitudes, prejudices, 
problem behaviour patterns are the result of wrong unguided group activities. Hence 
it is necessary to organise, to guide and to direct group activities in such ways so that 
negative effects of group activities are reduced to the minimum and positive effects 
are maximised. Many behaviour problems can be solved through properly organised 
group activities.
Purpose of Organising Group Activities

Teachers at elementary level can organise and utilise group activities with 
several purposes or objectives in mind. Some of these important objectives are 
mentioned below.
(1) To enhance group characteristics of the classroom as a social group - to enhance 

group solidarity, group cohesiveness and feeling of belongingness.
(2) To create a congenial social emotional climate in the classroom.
(3) To develop social relationships and social skills.
(4) To develop favourable attitudes, interests and values.
(5) To develop problem-solving skills and strategies.
(6) To encourage group-learning, decision making.
(7) To enhance identification with the group and effectively interacting with the 

group members.
(8) To learn physical skills and games.
(9) To provide opportunities to express creative talents of children.
(10) To learn emotional control and refinement of emotional expression.
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(11) To develop group conformity, to learn group norms.
(12) To develop moral values.
(13) To solve behavioural problems through guided group activities.
(14) As a means of teaching different curricular subjects - playwav method.
(15) To develop leadership quality.
(16) To develop language skills and communication skills.
(17) To provide opportunities for recreational activities.
Areas/Situations in Which Group Activities can be Organised

Keeping the above objectives in mind elementary school teachers can 
organise and utilise group activities effectively in the following areas.
(i) Group activities for instruction to teach curricular content. For example, plavway 

methods, instructional game, etc. Such activities can be organised at the 
classroom level and at the school level.

(ii) Group activities can be organised in playground both indoor and outdoor.
(iii) Group activities can be organised to help children to overcome their behavioural 

problems. Group activities have therapeutic value.
(iv) Group activities are organised to provide recreation to children and to enable 

them to express their creative talents and to help them to learn social skills.
Some General Principles in Organising Group Activities
(1) The teacher should assess the social needs of children and the ways and means of 

satisfying these needs. Close observation and contact with children help the 
teacher to assess these needs.

(2) Try to assess the general features of classroom social climate. Identify children 
with leadership qualities. Children who tend to stay aloof or withdraw, children 
who are socially and emotionally over active, children who show dominant/ 
submissive behaviour have to be identified. This helps teacher in grouping 
children, identify small groups within the class (children who tend to sit. and 
move and play together).

(3) Be clear about the basis of grouping children.
(4) Be clear about the purpose of grouping - instruction, solving behavioural 

problems, creative expression and social skills and play activities.
(5) As far as possible see that every student in the group actively participates in 

group activities. Encourage child with withdrawing tendency to interact actively 
and try to control overactive child.

(6) Plan group activity in an organised way. The teacher should not lose sight of the 
purpose. The basis of grouping and the procedure have to be followed properly.

(7) Give individual attention to children who are withdrawn, or hyperactive, 
aggressive.

(8) Make an assessment of group activity you organised. Maintain a record of 
participation of each child in the activity. A close observation helps the teacher in 
this assessment.
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(9) Handle any group tension or conflict carefully. Do not punish children who 
indulge in quarrelling or aggressive behaviour. Try to convince the child to 
accept his misbehaviour.

(10) Use reward and punishment judiciously to encourage good behaviour.
Guidelines to Organise Group Activities for Instruction
(1) It is better to divide the class into subgroup to improve classroom learning. This 

can be done in several ways.
(a) Subgroup can be formed on the basis of mutual liking of children. Close 

friends can be grouped as one small group. Children can be asked to give 
their preferences for friends and seeking place.

(b) Grouping can be done on the basis of achievement and ability also. Intelligent 
children can be grouped and assigned difficult group work. For activities 
other than instruction, mixed ability grouping is desirable. In a group put two 
or three high ability children, some below average students and other average

. children.
(c) Grouping can be done on the basis of social maturity also. This facilitates in 

assigning group work suitable for maturity level.
(d) Interest can also be taken into consideration to assign group work to students.

(2) In language classes (Kannada or English) various language games can be divided 
by the teacher and design group activities by dividing the class into small 
subgroups.

(3) In Mathematics class group of students (4 to 5) can be assigned various 
classification tasks (classifying beads, flowers, marbles, etc).

(4) Recitation of poems can be assigned to groups of students.
(5) In Social Studies class small dramatic episodes (of 5 to 10 minute duration) can 

be written by the teacher and these episodes can be dramatised by groups of 
students.

(6) In Science classes small assignments can be designed and they can be done by 
student groups with the guidance and supervision of the teacher. Models and 
specimens of animals and plants can be examined by groups of students and they 
are asked to describe the characteristics of an animal or a plant. In upper classes, 
they can prepare a brief writeup.

(7) Mock situations of a family, village panchayats. post office, bank, etc. can be 
arranged and dramatised by student groups.

(8) Identify intellectually bright students and make them leaders of groups and assign 
small assignments relating to curricular content (writing small descriptive essays, 
answering, questions, etc). Let the students of the group prepare this assignment 
and present in the class. Reward are given to good presentations.

Self Study - In the Library
(1) Divide the class in the small group, ask them to select books of .their interest 

(copies, adventures, stories, etc). They have to read the book orally in the group 
and answer some questions based on the content of the book.
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(2) Small groups are assigned to different teachers who supervise the students’ study.
(3) Groups are given some words from the dictionary and are asked to locate them in 

the dictionarv and note down the meaning of these words.
In the Playground

Various group games (both indoor and outdoor) can be designed. Every 
student is encouraged to participate in some activities of their interest. Competitions 
are arranged between groups of students. Care must be taken not to over-emphasise 
unhealthy competition. The purpose should be to encourage participants and team 
spirit.
To Develop Social Skills and Solve Behavioural Problems
(1) Withdrawn children are put in small groups and are encouraged to interact with 

the other group members.
(2) Students with aggressive tendency are made as group leaders and are made 

responsible to complete the work.
(3) Small debate sessions can be arranged between groups of students.
(4) Students are made to speak on some subjects (suitable to the age-group) assigned 

randomly or suitable to individual’s interest. Group performance may be 
positively reinforced.

(5) Student groups are assigned a small project work (observing and preparing a 
note, collecting information or data on something). This work is continually 
guided by the teacher. The participation of each member in the group is assessed.

(6) Sessions for creative expressions can be arranged through different modes. Paint 
and brush, crayons, clay, paper and scissors, cardboard, old magazines with 
pictures, gum. etc. can be provided to different groups. Each group is asked to 
select materials of their own choice. Each group prepares some product by 
working together or individually. Teacher should not interfere during the session. 
Children are allowed to give free expression to their emotions and ideas. Such 
sessions have cathartic and therapeutic value for children who are mildly 
emotionally disturbed.

(7) Dramatisation episodes and skills are written by teachers and they can be enacted 
by groups of students.

(8) The class can be divided into small sub-groups and can be assigned, the task of 
collecting important news items from newspapers and present them in the 
Assembly session.

(9) Peer group pressure can be used as a powerful means to reduce mild behavioural 
problems. Such students are put in small groups and group members are asked to 
exert social pressure on the problem-child to overcome the problem.

(10) Isolates and rejected can be identified on the basis of sociogram analysis or even 
on the basis of observation. They have to be included in small groups and have to 
be encouraged to interact with the group. Members of the group have to be 
motivated and guided to accept the child with problem and actively interact with 
him/her.
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The above mentioned guidelines for organising group activities are not 
exhaustive but only illustrative. An imaginative teacher can think of many other 
types of group activities and can organise them. It is also important to seek 
co-operation of all the teachers and the head master. Without this co-operation it 
becomes difficult to organise effective group work.
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BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
CHILDREN - TYPES, PROBABLE CAUSES AND STRATEGIES 

FOR INTERVENTION (PRODUCT OF GROUP WORK)

Types of Problems

• easily over excited
• impatient/irritable
• become hysterical
• gives picture of ‘poor me’
• jealous of other successful individuals
• self-conscious - easily embarrassed
• temper tantrums
• hurting self
• careless about appearance
• liable to overact
• messy (untidy or dirty)
• puts non-edible in mouth
• urination
• low self-esteem
• high self-esteem
• derogatory remarks
• unrealistic
• in lieu of himself confused/negative
• expressing concern about consequences
• sees himself inexorably progressing into more 

trouble
• any accountability of himself making him troubled
• deliberately tries to get into trouble
• undue obedience
• too sensitive to criticism
• hypo-activity
• copying and tampering
• acts silly
• attention seeking
• become hysterical
• angry
• complaints about other’s unfairness, discrimination 

towards him

Observable Measurable

y/

X' y/
/

X yj
x' a]

■j
yj

yl yl
yl yj

\! yj

X yj
X X
X X
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x' yj
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X yj
/\ yj

x' xl
x; yj

1
X yj

yj

X yj
yj

X yj
yj

x/ ■j
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y/ yj
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•
•

denying responsibility for own actions 
immature behaviour

V
a/

\

\
• irresponsible \
• jealous of adult attention to others a/ \
• telling lies >/ y
• complaining - says teacher doesn’t help me a/ V
• seeks constant praise from others yj y
• sulks (withdraws from others) yl V
• uses others as scapegoats \
• weeps/cries with little provocation yl
• selective in what is eaten \
• messy or sloppy eating habits a)
• spends too much time on grooming y/
• negative approach yl
• thumb sucking J
• confuse, contradictory and frequently changing his V

J
conducts V

,/
y

• augmentative: To argue, discuss and dispute V
-/

y

excessively V
./

y

• becomes angry if asked to do something V
/

y

• disrespectful to authority V
/

y

• breaking rules and regulations V
/

y

• back answering y
/

V

• teasing nicknaming teachers y
/

y

• justification for his misbehaviour V V

• indifferent/irrelevant answers a/ y

• not responding when asked for the reason yf y

• passive aggression •V y
• resists adults’ assistance y' y
• satisfy with negative attention yl V
• non-co-operative and stubborn yl y
• acting or doing without understanding yl y
• acts without thinking yl y
• jumps to new activity before completing the previous yl y

one yl y/
• rushes through work and make many mistakes in yl yl

hurry yl yl

• blushes easily yl yl

• dependent on others yj y/

• age inappropriate interest yl ' yl
• gets upset when not in the centre of attention yl yl
• careless about belongings
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thinks too high of oneself 
confused

a/
a/

a/
a/

Probable Causes for Different Behavioural Problems
• easily over excited: fear, too much happiness, frustration
• impatient/irritable: failure, frustration, angry, disturbance, disinterested, 

anticipatory reaction
• become hysterical when not getting sufficient attention, failure and frustration
• gives picture of ‘poor me’ family causes - broken family, less parental care
• self conscious - easily embarrassed personality factors - inadequate socialisation, 

shyness, sensitivity, etc.
• temper tantrums lack of learning of skills appropriate to age
• hurting self - lack of awareness of his strength - fear of consequences, anger, etc.
• self abuse - frustration, impatience
• careless about appearance: lack of knowledge in hygiene, lack of social 

participation, lack of parental attention, lack of self-appreciation and appreciation 
from peers

• liable to overact - attention/recognition seeking
• messy - untidy/dirty, lack of skills, lack of parental care
• puts non-edible things in mouth: reaction to stress situation - misinformation 

from any agents, poor intellectual capacity
• urination: fear, health problem
• self-esteem: low - failure, inferiority complex 

high - superiority complex, success in everything
• makes self-derogatory remarks: lack of knowledge, hatred
• unrealistic: hurried, quick in action
• in lieu of himself confused/negative: lack of self-awareness, lack of undestiny 

himself in relation to others, inexperienced
expressing concern about consequences: lack of courage, dynamism, non
challenging
sees himself inexorably progressing into more trouble: confusion - lack of 
confidence
deliberately tries to get into trouble: negative approach to the children, 
aggressiveness, revenge motive
undue obedience: family influence, fear of authority, social status 
too sensitive to criticism: low stress tolerance, low self esteem 
copying and tampering: lack of information/knowledge, fear of failure, desire to 
maintain equal status with peers though has some difficulty in achieving this goal 
acting silly: immaturity, attention seeking
attention seeking: immaturity for getting attention in proper way
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• become hysterical: low stress tolerance, anger, frustration, impatient, aggressive
• angry: frustration, impatience, irritability, offended
• complaints about others’ unfairness: lack of confidence
• denying responsibility for his own actions: fear, escapism
• immature behaviour: lack of exposure to essential age appropriate experiences
• irresponsible: lack of awareness, escapism, avoidance
• jealous of adult attention to others: lack of skill/competitiveness, defence
• telling lies: fear, escapism, habit
• seeks constant praise from others: negligence from the family, lack of parental 

affection, lack of self-confidence
• sulks (withdraw from others): feeling low and inferior
• uses others as scapegoats: escape from responsibility
• weeps/cries with little provocation: timidity, too sensitive
• messy or sloppy eating habits: lack of healthy home atmosphere
• spends too much on grooming: need for recognition, ambition to look beautiful
• negative approach: frustration, parental influence/denial of parental love, 

disliking
• thumb sucking: lack of feeding, to spend time, habit, confusion, contradictor)' 

and frequently change in his conducts, poor intellectual capacity, lack of 
sufficient exposure, poor decision making, lack of freedom, lack of courage

• argumentative: to argue, discuss and dispute excessively, jack of all master of 
none, over confidence, attention seeking

• disrespectful to authority: desire for authority, overaged to a group, sense of 
independence, unfulfillment of wishes

• teasing, nicknaming teachers: aggressiveness, angry, poor teaching, over crowded 
class, over aged to the group

• justification for his misbehaviour: defence, lack of moral value
• indifferent/irrelevant answers: day dreaming, lack of confidence, lack of 

attention/information. confusion
• not responding when asked for the reasons: fear, escapism, lack of self-awareness
• passive aggression: over intelligent, fear of consequences, aggressive
• resists adults’ assistance: over confidence, overaged, parental influence
• satisfy with negative attention: lack of attention
• non-co-operative: impatience, lack of social skills

Reactions of the parents, teachers and peer to the behavioural problems of the 
children are similar to that of learning problems (see pages 46 and 47).
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The table below suggests certain strategics for various problems.
Problem Strategies for managing in the classroom Can it be 

managed 
by

teacher

Can it be 
corrected 
through 

intervention 
in school

To whom to be 
referred

1. Easily excited Oral instruction - Playway method - activity oriented method Yes Yes
2. Impalienl/irritable Oral instruction - playway method - parental attention - activity 

oriented method
Yes Yes

3. Become hysterical Parental counselling No No Clinical psychologist
4. Give the picture 

of ‘poor me’
'I’eachcr has to learn the social status of the family - oral 
instruction - counselling to the child

Yes Yes

5. Jealous Find out the reason for jealousy and counselling the child Yes Yes
6. Embarasscd Work in group - individual attention by teacher- encouragement 

to participate in group activities
Yes Yes

7. Self conscious Talk to the child - encouragement Yes Yes
8. Temper tantrums Instruction to be given properly. Avoid rewarding to that 

behaviour
Yes Yes

9. Careless about 
appearance

'leach hygiene - general instruction to the classroom about 
cleanliness - looking into family hygiene; develop positive self 
image

Yes

10. Liable to overact Individual instruction to avoid excessive and undesirable 
movemenls/talk and discuss about the actual point

Yes Yes

11. Messy (untidy or 
dirty)

Follow 9,b strategy

12. Puls non-edible 
in mouth

General health principles to be imparted Yes to
some
extent

Yes Refer to medical 
personnel

13. Urination Personal contact, encouragement Io feel secured Yes Yes To medical doctor to 
check up health

14. Low self-esteem Make the child participate in activities - appreciating the child 
for his performance - recognition of his activity by rewarding - 
assigning simple responsibility like monitoring liming, 
classroom cleanliness, etc.

Yes Yes



15. High self-esteem Avoid giving more responsibility - less individual attention to 
be given - put him into group activity and make him his 
strengths and weaknesses in relation to others

Yes Yes

16. Makes 
derogatory 
remarks

Approach the child positively and advise the consequences like, 
the peers would laugh, you won’t gel good friends, etc. and ask 
some pupils to be friendly to her parental involvement is 
necessary

Yes Yes

17. Unrealistic 
about one’s 
ability

Checking of child’s activities and correct his performance 
immediately; more personal contact and recognition of his 
performance

Yes Yes

18. In lieu of himself 
confused

Pul him in one activity at a time - simplify his learning 
materials

Yes Yes

19. Expressing too 
much of concern 
about consequences 
of expected 
behaviour

Reassurance as ‘nothing will happen and so do the work’.
Make him realise it is necessaiy Io midcilakc expected tasks.

Yes Yes

20. Secs himself in 
inexhorably 
progressing into 
more (rouble

Make the child participate in activities - appreciating the child 
for its performance - recognition of his activity by rewarding - 
assigning simple responsibility like monitoring timing, 
classroom cleanliness.

Yes Yes

21. Any account
ability of 
himself makes 
him troubled

Simplify the learning materials - slowly making him participate 
and bringing him to curriculum.

Yes Yes

22. Deliberately 
tries to get 
into trouble

Note his activities and make him aware of the consequences of 
the activities - provide more academic activities.

Yes Yes

23. Undue 
obedience

Word of (he fear - the child should be accepted as the child is 
and not the child should be - give small responsibility

Yes Yes

24. Too sensitive to 
criticism

Make the child understand his mistakes and accept the criticism 
if they are constructive

Yes Training
needed

Clinical psychologist 
if necessary

25. Copying and 
tampering

Counselling - checking while writing - changing seals into the 
front row - make aware ol the consequences ol tampering

Yes Yes



26. Acts silly Assigning simple responsibility - activities related to the age - 
more individual attention - oral instruction

Yes Yes

27. Attention 
seeking

Ignore his unwanted actions - provide less responsibility - more 
activities to involve himself; substitute alternate skills of 
seeking recognition

Yes Yes

28. Angry - 
Disaproportionatc to 
the situation

The teacher should see the reasons for his anger - counselling - 
make friends to the child - group play activities - timely 
rewarding for his well doings

Yes Yes

29. Complaints 
about others’ 
unfairness 
(discrimination)

Oral instruction - timely rewarding - small responsibility - 
making him group leader - put him in the frronl row, train to 
provide constructive criticism

Yes Yes

30. Denying 
responsibility for his 
own actions

Giving the child responsibility - supervise the work - making 
him feel that he has done well; be firm - do not accept excuses 
for not doing the work

Yes Yes

31. Immature 
behaviour

Age appropriate activities - provide situations to work - impart 
learning skills; develop required competencies

Yes Yes

32. Irresponsible Inculcate lime concept - make him feel (he importance of 
punctuality - give responsibility to the activities he knows

Yes Yes

33. Jealous of adult 
attention to others

Parental counselling to attend the child - accept him and play 
the role of parent

Yes Yes Clinical psychologist 
if necessary

34. Telling lies Inculcate moral values - exposing him that he is telling lies - 
identify the cause for his counselling

Yes Yes Clinical psychologist 
if necessary

35. Seeks constant 
praise from others

Group activity - less of individual attention; developing self 
confidence

Yes Yes

36. Withdrawal from 
others (sulks)

Responsibility to be given - leadership - group activity - 
individual attention

Yes Yes Psychialrist/Clinical
Psychologist

37. Uses others as 
scapegoat

Responsibility, leadership to be given - individual attention; 
making him understand the consequences of his behaviour

Yes Yes Psychialrist/Clinical 
Psychologist.

38. Weeps/cries 
with little 
provocation

Insisting on completing the assignmenl/home work - simplify 
lessons - make him seemed - accept him as he is.

Yes Yes Psychiali isl/Clinical 
Psychologist



39. Selective in whal 
is eaten

Instruction on nutritious food items - parental counselling Yes Yes Medical Doctor for 
health checkup

40. Messy or sloppy 
eating habits

Habit (raining - Instruction about manners and cleanliness - 
parental counselling

Yes Yes

41. Spends too much 
time on grooming

Value of lime to be inculcated - information about the 
consequences of loo much using of cosmetics

Yes Yes Clinical Psychologist 
if it is due to any 
underlying problem

42. Negative 
approach

More of participation and positive feedback - group activity, 
developing self confidence and competencies

Yes Yes Counsellor

43. 'rhumb sucking More activity should be given - discourage thumb sucking by 
instruction

Yes Yes Clinical Psychologist

44. Confuse, 
cntradictory and 
frequently changing 
behaviours

Simplify the lessons - activities under supervision Yes Yes Clinical Psychologist/ 
Psychiatrist

45. Argumentative Discourage talk - make him action oriented - give more 
information about subject

Yes Yes Clinical Psychologist/ 
Psychiatrist

46. Teasing - 
nicknaming

Scaling in front row - action-oriented - assign responsibility - 
less group activity - negative consequences of his misbehaviour

Yes Yes

47. Irrelevant/ 
indifferent
answer

Making more responsible - assign more work - make him 
thorough his subjects, develop self respect

Yes Yes

48. Not responding 
when asked for
reasons

Be friendly - more group activities - develop reasoning power - 
give him stimulative environment and he acts

Yes Yes

49. Passive 
aggression

Identify the passive aggressive behaviour by creating an 
appropriate situation; Train in problem solving skills

Yes Yes

50. Satisfy with 
negative.attention

Parental counselling Yes Yes Clinical Psychologist

51. Non-co
operative stubborn

(Ire,up activity - more play activity, social skdls have Io be 
taught

Yes Yes



STRATEGIES FOR INTERVENTION OF SIMILAR TYPES OF
BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS
I. VIOLENT AND AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR
a. Bites others
b. Bossy - insist others to obey him/her, - disrupting others talk

- tells others what to do
c. Bullies or teases others - kicks, pushes, pinches, slaps, hits and spits at others

- threatens using aggressive or abuse words
d. Criticises the work or ideas of others - Always find fault with others

- others dressing, talk, manner of walking, 
gestures, reading, etc.

e. Fighting - Hits others unreasonably, bites others
- attacks others with weapons (blade, pencil, pert, knife, etc.)
- irritates stunt scenes

f. Flares up at classmates if teased or pushed - throws objects to others
- tears his own or others books, papers 
or magazines, etc.

- breaks objects, glass, toys. etc.
- damages furniture
- cries
- screaming
- shouting
- rolling on the floor

g. Picks on others - criticising
- making fun of
- pulling hairs
- making negative comments
- pushing others

h. Rejects classmates in hostile manner - non-co-operative with friends
- reluctant to share own ideas or things
- use aggressive or abusive words or gestures

i. Sarcastic - ironic comments - insulting another child by making ironic comments 
Eg: Oh ! he is very intelligent (when the person is not really intelligent)

j. Spits at others
k. Throws objects at others or without any target
l. Verbally insulting others - using obscene or insulting words
m. Argues - tendency to argue about everything or every circumstances

- conscious and repeated tendency to argue on
o. Disobeys at school - not attending the class

- not doing assignments
- late coming
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- not wearing the uniform
- not answering the questions

p. Sulks - non-co-operative
- quiet
- going away from situation/responsibility

q. Self-injurious behaviour - hitting themselves
- biting
- chest beating
- banging ones forehead
- hitting on the walls
- beating oneself with stick or using some sharp objects

r. Nail biting
II. Temper-Tantrums
Behaviour manifestations:
■ screams - cries loudly
■ stamps feet
■ rolls on the floor
■ cries excessively
■ injuring oneself
■ throwing objects
■ refusing to eat, drink, etc.

III. Hyperactivity - Behaviour manifestations
1. Does not sit at one place for required time.
2. Does not pay attention to what is told.
3. Does not continue or persist on a task for required time.
4. Impulsiveness in responding or answering questions.
5. Makes unsteady and untimely movement.
6. Has difficulty in playing or engaging in useful activities during leisure time 

quietly - Fails to stick on to one activity.
7. Has difficulty for awaiting ones turn.
8. Interrupt or intrude on others.
9. Prone to troubles
10. Lack of inhibition
11. Learning difficulties - in reading, writing or arithmetic.
IV. Hypoactivity - Manifestations
■ Not showing interest in classroom activities or outdoor activities
■ Does not mix with peers during play time
■ Not interested in games
■ Slow in doing tasks
■ Keeping things untidy
■ Complaining of tiredness, weakness
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■ Complaining that a task is too difficult •
■ Expressing inability to do or to take up a task
V. Attention Deficit - Manifestations
■ Get distracted easily with any slight sound or movement
■ Does not complete class work/home work
■ Avoids/dislikes activities requiring concentration
■ Cannot concentrate on a single task for a longer time
■ Will not engage oneself in any game fully/any activity
■ Misses or skips steps in solving a problem
■ Looks dull
■ Commits more mistakes in reading, writing, copying
■ Failing to complete dictation
CAUSES
Violent and Aggressive Behaviour - Causes
Pliysiological/Biological
1. Inferiority feeling generated by physical disabilities or psychological disabilities
2. Disorders of endocrine system
3. Brain damage
Psychological
1. Insecurity and Frustration
2. Lack of skills - in writing, speaking, reading, drawing, etc.
3. Inability to leam and work
4. Unable to follow the teacher
5. Repeated failures
6. Lack of impulse control
7. Attention seeking
School Related Factors
1. Non-co-operation from the peer group
2. Learning experiences provided in the class are not interesting
3. Restricted environment
4. Lack of recognition
5. Teacher’s partiality towards other students
6. Unhealthy environment in school
7. Dissatisfaction in the class
8. Positive reinforcement from peers for aggressive behaviour
Family/Social Factors
1. Neglect from parents
2. Lack of recreation
3. Lack of love and affection
4. Parents’ partiality towards other siblings
5. Unhealthy and unhappy environment in family
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Temper-Tantrums - Causes
Biological/Physiological
1. Dissatisfaction of physical needs
2. Organic disorders
3. Hormonal imbalance
4. Effect of certain drugs
Psychological
1. Dissatisfaction of any psychological needs
2. Lack of fear of punishment
3. Lack of interest in certain things/subjects
4. Perceived discrimination by the child
School Related
1. Lack of restrictions in school or classroom
2. Unscientific classroom - timing (in kindergarten and first standard level)
3. Lack of freedom for self expression
4. Lack of individual attention
Family/Social
1. Excessive love and affection on the part of parents and elders in the family 

(pampering)
2. Lack of restrictions in family in meeting the demands of the child
3. Lack of control by parents and lack of guidance in emotional training
4. Over protection
5. Lack of love and affection
6. Lack of freedom to desirable extent
7. Quarrelsome parents/siblings - faulty models
Hyper Activity - Causes
■ Basically constitutional/due to some dysfunction of the central nervous system
■ Way of exploring in the case of mentally retardated
■ Attention seeking
Hypo Active - Causes
■ Simple physical weakness
■ Very early signs of depression
■ Insufficient motivation
■ Lack of skills
■ Lack of reinforcement
■ Lack of acceptance
■ Fears and social inhibitions
■ Temperament
■ Hypothyroidism
Strategies for Management
Violent and Aggressive Behaviour
1. Creating parental awareness: by/through
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■ parents’ forums
■ PTA meetings
■ Organising camps for parents
■ Involving NGOs in guidance and counselling
■ Preparing pamphlets, booklets, etc. and distributing 

it to parents
2. Orientation to teachers - about manifestations, causes and consequences of 

behavioural problems
3. Providing models though filmshows
4. Training teachers and parents in techniques of behavioural modification.
Specific Strategies
■ Talking to the child in order to understand him/her.
■ Engaging the child in interesting activities.
■ If the cause is insecurity create a security feeling by giving love and acceptance
■ Involve the children in group activities and make sure participation of the 

‘problem’ child in such activities
■ Organising game involving the child with problems
■ Special attention to strengthen or to improve the basic academic skills he lacks
■ Paying special attention to improve his learning skills
■ Avoiding too much restrictions in the classroom
■ Allow the child to learn freely or do the activities that he likes
■ Give a feeling of success by providing simple activities that he could and 

reinforce it.
■ Organise recreational activities like singing, playing, painting, etc.
■ Advice his peers to be co-operative and sympathetic
■ Good role model
II. Temper-tantrum - Intervention strategies
• Time-out or ignoring the activities of the child
• Not yielding to his demands
• Judicious punishment
• Modelling
• Reasoning with the child
Hyperactivity - Intervention strategies
1. Create interest in the work in which the child is involved.
2. Motivate the child to stick to a particular activity by interfering off and on.
3. Not reinforcing the undesirable activities.
4. Reward the improvements he makes.
5. Provide activities that require less time or duration and encourage him to take up 

similar tasks. Gradually increase the duration required for doing similar tasks.
6. Imposing physical restrictions on movements.
7. Imposing time-restrictions on activities.
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8. Introduce specific activities which helps to improve his span of attention - 
Activities that should not involve too much thinking (like assembling cut-outs of 
a figure; picture arrangement, finding missing letters, miss parts, etc.)

9. Yoga/meditation
10. Regular monitoring of his activities
11. Prescribing diet according to Ayurvedic system of medicine
12. Create parental awareness - by parental meeting

- organising camps
Hypoactivity - Intervention Strategies
• Get a medical examination of the child.
• Develop basic skills of learning.
• Designing easy tasks to perform.
• Reinforce his activities.
• Praising the child for minor achievements.
• Motivate the child off and on while he at work.
• Felicitation
• Creating free atmosphere in the classroom.
• Share his activities with other children.
• Modelling
• Identify his own creativity - what are his strengths and try to enhance them.
• Provide him with a number of opportunities to mingle with all categories/types of 

children.
• Do not make open gradation.
• Not to compare with others.
• Not to blame or find fault with - be positive always
REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS - Types, Training Teachers in Positive 
Reinforcement
A. Types of punishments used in school to handle learning and behavioural 

problems
I. Corporal Punishments
1. Beating with a stick
2. Slapping
3. Making the child to stand on the bench
4. Making the child to run around the school building
5. Making the child to stand in the sun
6. Making the child to knee down
7. Making the child to do sit and stand several times
8. Making the child to stand on one leg
9. Making the child to bend in n shape
10. Awarding chair punishment
11. Making the child to slap other children (opposite sex)
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II. Non-Physical Punishment
1. Scolding
2. Negative feedback, negative reinforcement
3. Threatening (issuing TCs. complaining to parents, HM, failing in the 

examination, etc.)
4. Insulting before classmates, students and others
5. Directing children to do certain other things which they are fit to do instead of 

attending school
6. Using derogatory language
7. Suspending from classes
8. Nicknaming
9. Meaningless comparison with girls - leading to gender discrimination, etc.
III. Others
1. Overburdening the child with assignments
2. Imposing fines or penalties
3. Writing letters to parents
4. Awarding less marks
5. Showing gender bias
6. Always calling a particular boy or girl (ignoring others)
7. Unnecessary meaningless comparison between a good student and a dull student
8. Not pointing out bad qualities of good student and good qualities of a dull student
9. Discrimination of the students on the basis of socio-economic status, region, 

language, colour, caste, disability, etc.
10. Teasing
11. Sexual abuse
12. Labelling the child

The above types of punishments may increase the learning and behavioural 
problems rather than reducing them. So appropriate strategies have to be adopted to 
overcome the problems. Teachers should be trained in them.
B. Aspects of Teacher Training Programmes
1. Orienting the teachers to understand various kinds of punishments that are 

practised in schools.
2. Orienting the teachers to identify why a child is behaving and the consequences 

of those behaviours on the development of the individuals.
3. Orienting the teachers to identify excessive behaviour in the child.
4. Orienting the teachers to identify deficit behaviours in the child.
5. Orienting the teachers to identify the factors responsible for maintenance of the 

behaviour by the child.
6. All these objectives can be achieved by teachers through obtaining details of the 

child such as,
(i) Childhood history
(ii) Home environment
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(iii) Family background
(iv) Socialisation
(v) Socio-economic status, etc.

Teachers need to be given orientation on the above mentioned objectives as a 
special care or a part of some inservice training.
The Approaches

There are two approaches through which right or adaptive behaviour can be 
developed.

1. Rewards
2. Punishments 

Rewards
Suggested strategies (how. when, where, what)
1. Positive reinforcement
2. Taken economy
3. Modelling
4. Role-playing
5. Extra-curricular activities
6. Yoga and meditation
7. Social reinforcement
8. Behavioural counselling
9. Group counselling
(strategies differ from individual to individual and case to case)
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TEACHERS TO HANDLE BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS OF 
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Introduction
Behavioural problems are commonly seen in children in their early school 

years. These behavioural problems often cause difficulties for the child himself*1 
thereby affecting his overall development - academic, social, emotional, moral and 
intellectual abilities. The behavioural problems may result in difficulties for teachers, 
peers and family members.

Most of the teachers can identify the behavioural problems of children. The 
teachers who are motivated to help the children can effectively do so, after 
undergoing training from mental health professionals dealing with childhood 
problems.

The strategies discussed in this section are useful for reducing the frequency 
and severity of behavioural problems. If behavioural problems continue inspite of 
using the strategies, then such children need to be referred to child mental health 
professionals for further intervention.

The objectives of using the following strategies are to facilitate
1. improved concentration and school performance
2. improved sense of well-being
3. competence in dealing with day-to-day problems
4. regular school attendance

. The strategies may help the teacher to understand the child’s problems in a 
better perspective. They may feel confident in handling the problems.

Intervention needs to be carried out in two phases:
I. Teachers should have motivation to help the children with the problems and can 

follow the strategies suggested in this chapter.
II. Teachers need to be trained by child mental health professionals. The school 

mental health programme include 8-10 hour of didactic lectures on topics 
pertaining to child development, causes of childhood problems and strategies for 
dealing with the problems.

This paper deals with the part I.
The principal of the school should be willing to encourage the teachers to 

carry out the strategies. It would be highly beneficial if the principal takes initiative

* Reference to male gender is made throughout the text, applies to girls as well.
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in organising the School Mental Health Programme in collaboration with the child 
mental health professionals. They could sensitise the officials in Education 
Department about the need for such mental health programmes in the school. All 
these efforts on the part of the Head of the Institution would certainly lead to greater 
benefits in the long run.

Teachers should be provided space and extra time to interact with the child. 
Atleast a minimum of half an hour per week is required. A teacher should be willing 
to work with the child.

The teacher may maintain notes of the interaction. It is equally important to 
assure confidentiality of the information. Open discussion of the child's problems 
must be avoided. Teachers should be encouraged to interact with the parents of the 
children with problems. When a teacher refers a child to the mental health 
professionals, she should send a detailed letter of her impression of the child and the 
nature of the strategies used by her.

The strategies that are suggested are to be used with the individual child. 
Most of the strategies are simple and easy to follow in varied school settings. It is 
important to evaluate the strategies to understand their effectiveness over a period of 
time.

The behavioural problems seen among elementary school children can be 
divided into two categories. These are internalising and externalising problems. The 
internalising problems generally cause more distress to the child then those around 
him. Some of the internalising problems are as follows:
■ Lack of interest in interacting with teachers/peers
■ Shyness
■ Fear
■ Anxiety
■ Sadness
■ Crying
■ Increased sensitivity to criticism
■ Lack of friends
■ Lack of interest to attend school
■ Nail biting
■ Thumb sucking
■ Jealousy
■ Wetting/soiling clothes
■ Physical symptoms (headache, stomach pain)
■ Decreased self confidence

The externalising problems generally cause more distress to those (teachers, 
parents and other children) around the child. Some of the externalising problems are 
as follows:
■ Overactivity
■ Restlessness
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■ Poor concentration
■ Very fast to act without thinking of the consequences
■ Disturbing other children
■ Destructive
■ Dying
■ Steeling
■ Demanding
■ Stubborn behaviour
■ Aggression (verbal/physical)
■ Temper tantrums
■ Fighting without provocation
■ Bullying (dominating) other children

The dividing line between these two categories is very thin. Often children 
could manifest combination of both types of behavioural problems.
Objectives of the Strategies
■ To establish relationship with the child.
■ To make the child feel safe and comfortable to discuss the problems.
A) General Strategies in Handling Behavioural Problems
■ Spend few minutes preferably outside the class hour and talk about neutral, non

threatening topics.
■ Accept the child as he is. with all his strengths and weaknesses.
■ Explain in simple words why he was called.
■ Assure him of confidentiality, i.e. you are not going to reveal what he says to 

other teachers/children.
■ Allow the child to talk about his problems, pertaining to family, friends, 

academics and play.
■ Let the child express possible reason for his problems.
■ Be friendly - while talking, show interest in what he says, make more eye contact.
■ Do not interrupt while he is talking.
■ Do not pressurise him to talk.
■ When necessary, rephrase what he says (eg. you mean to say you are upset about 

not getting time to play).
■ Ask him whether you can make notes of what he says.
■ Find out how motivated he is for taking help from you.
■ While giving suggestions do not be harsh or critical.
■ Do not be judgmental.
■ Share with the child how you understand his problems and the possible reasons 

for the problems.
■ Discuss the problems without blaming or commenting on his character.
■ Depending on your understanding of the problems, give simple suggestions for 

the child to follow. Whenever necessary, give examples to show how exactly the 
suggestions can be carried out in day-to-day life.
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■ Let the child be responsible for carrying out the suggestions into action.
■ Use phrases that help in building self-esteem/sense of well being (I know you can 

do it, you are very good in this subject/activity, you are good in helping other 
children, I am happy with the efforts you are putting).

■ Encourage him to take part in extra-curricular activities - sports, draining, music, 
etc.

■ Avoid scolding/punishing. When you are angry with him express that you are 
angry and the reasons for your anger.

■ If the child reports difficulties in following suggestions, help him to tackle these 
difficulties.

■ Help the child achieve some control over his life (feel competent in dealing with 
day-to-day problems).

B) Specific Strategies for Handling Certain Problems
For a child who refuses to attend school
■ Show concern and affection
■ Do not pressurise him to talk
■ Encourage him to play
■ Appreciate when the child takes part in activities
■ Involve parents - allow the mother to accompany the child to the classroom. She 

can be asked to stay in the school till the child feel comfortable remaining in the 
classroom.

For a child who stammers
■ Encourage the child to participate in extra-curricular activities
■ Help him relax
■ While talking to him, look at him and ask questions
■ Give time to answer
■ Avoid prompting (giving specific help)
■ Talk to him about topics that interests him
■ Do not compare the child with others or ridicule the child
■ Encourage other children to be friendly and not to make fun of the child 
For a child who wets/soils clothes
■ Send him to toilet once in two hours (he may be too scared to ask for permission)
■ Do not compare him with other children
■ Do not ridicule him
■ Talk to the parents to get more information about the problems
■ Encourage the parents to be supportive in their interactions with the child 
For a child with over activity/poor concentration
■ Set goals which are reachable.
■ Give clear instructions for the tasks/activities
■ Help the child to follow a time table wherein activities (studies, television 

viewing, games, etc.) are written down with adequate breaks in-between
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■ He should not be pressurised to sit for a long time
■ If he shows disruptive behaviour (eg. disturbs during class hours) he should be 

made to sit alone for few minutes. During this time he should be encouraged to 
think why the teacher was angry with him and why he was asked to sit alone.

For a child who is very shy and fearful
■ Give suggestions to improve his social behaviour - initiating conversations, 

making friends, trusting teachers, discussing the day-to-day problems with family 
members.

■ Advice peers to be friendly with the child.
Activity for Self-evaluation by Teachers about the Strategies

During meetings of the teachers certain behavioural problems can be cited
and the teachers may be asked to discuss about the ways they handle those problems. 
Teachers could write the possible ways of handling the children with the problems 
and discuss about them. Discussions of this nature would enhance the teachers’ 
understanding about the strategies that are useful in solving the common problems 
noticed in the school.

Below are given certain behavioural problems.
1. Seven year old Geeta (I standard) shy natured. refuses to write in the class. She is 

bright and obedient.
2. Ten year old Deepak (IV standard) quiet natured. intelligent, looks sad and is not 

doing well in studies.
3. Five year old Shveta (UKG) refuses to attend school and she is fearful of 

teachers.
4. Twelve year old Ganesh (VI standard) is not regular to school. When asked, says 

he has headache. He reads well but stammers while answering questions.
5. Eleven year old Ramesha (VI standard) stubborn natured disturbs teacher during 

class hours. He is reportedly very good in singing.
6. Nine year old Shilpa (EH standard) does not interact with other children. She feels 

she is not good in anything.
7. Ten year old Kiran (IV standard) complains that other children bully him.
8. Twelve year old Suresha (VII standard) is restless and has decreased 

concentration. He fights frequently with his classmates. His father has the habit 
of taking alcohol daily.

9. Six year old Sushma (I standard) looks dull. She is very sensitive, cries easily. 
She says her mother is very partial to her brother who is three year old.

10. Six children in the primary section, are intelligent but not doing well in studies.
Wherever teachers need orientation and training regarding the strategies to be 

followed and the competencies to be developed among themselves in handling 
certain difficult behavioural problems they may be given this knowledge and skills 
through inservice training programmes.
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ROLE OF GUIDANCE SERVICE AT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

K.K. MURUGAN
Guidance Counsellor, DxMS, Regional Institute of Education, Mysore

Introduction
Guidance is an integral part of education and assistance given to individuals 

in making intelligent choices and adjustments. In recent years educationists and 
psychologists are emphasising the importance of Guidance and Counselling services 
at school, college and university level. The need and importance of guidance service 
in the education system were recommended by various education committees 
including NPE 1986, but it is still in infancy stage in our country. There is wide 
scope to introduce the guidance and counselling services at schools in coming years.

' Guidance is based on the democratic principles that it is the duty and the right 
of every individual to choose his/her own way in life so that it does not interfere with 
the right of others. One of the main functions of education is to provide opportunities 
for development in an individual that can be carried out by proper guidance 
activities. Since there is no trained counsellor in many schools the regular classroom 
teacher may bring out some of the guidance activities.
Objectives of Guidance for Primary School Children
1. Identifying the learning and behavioural problems in children
2. Developing positive self concept
3. Improving teacher and learner relationship
4. Making good relationship between home and school
5. Identifying and helping children with special need
6. Eradicating the dropouts totally
7. Developing awareness of world of work
8. Developing the skill of socialisation at home and community
9. Developing healthy attitudes, values and habits

The following strategies/activities may be implemented to bring out positive 
change in the individuals.
1. Parents - Teachers Meeting

Through parent-teachers association problems of children can be identified, 
causes can be understood and parental counselling can be given to deal with the 
problems of their children effectively.
2. Field Trip/Excursion

This is one of the group guidance activities for developing socialisation and 
environmental awareness.
3. Maintaining Cumulative Records

To understand the problems of children, data like date of birth, health status, 
family background, parent’s socio-economic condition, educational qualification, etc.
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have to be maintained. This helps while conducting case study of children in order to 
solve some learning and behavioural problems in the school.
4. Self Awareness Programme

To create awareness in the child about physical, emotional and social self, 
this programme can be carried out by group activities like speech on “My Strengths”. 
“I can”’, “I like”, “I am proud of’, “I feel good about”, etc.

Writing about or discussing about “My body”, “My feelings”, “My favourite 
person”, “My school”, “My family”, etc.

Children may be asked to develop a chart with pictures of family members, 
favourite foods, possessions, pets, etc. as home assignments.
5. Activities on Developing Good Attitudes and Values

Encouraging children to exchange information about their customs, religious 
practices, festivals, special food items, dress, etc. This may be done through writing 
work, speech, role-play, and dramatisation.
6. Special Attention to Exceptional Children

Diagnosing the degree of deficit/handicap/talent/special ability by using tests, 
observations, interviews with child and parents.

Identifying special abilities and talents with the help of specimens of child’s 
work or performance.

Creating awareness for integrating the children with handicaps (internal and 
physical) into a regular classroom with the peer group.

Using community resources for handicapped and planning enrichment 
programmes like work experience and SUPW.
7. Maintaining Observation Record

Assessment of the problem through observation of the child in various 
situations at school which may help the individual to make adjustment at home and 
school.
8. Maintaining the Academic Record

Identification of children not achieving minimum levels of learning (MLL) in 
language, arithmetic and environmental sciences and other non-academic areas.

Identification of children with learning problems such as lack of motivation, 
poor concentration and reading and writing difficulties.
9. Remedial Classes

Special remedial programmes to be organised using the multi sensory and 
other individualised approaches in teaching for below average/slow learners.

. There are various types of guidance services taking place in different schools 
at different stages. It all depends on availability of trained person or counsellor. 
Guidance service activities have to be planned keeping in mind the developmental 
needs of the child.
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ROLE OF COUNSELLING IN SCHOOL SETTING

DR. M. BASAVARAJU
Assistant Professor, Dept.of Psychiatry, J.S.S. Medical College and Hospital. Mysore

Introduction
Teachers have a major role to play in the adjustmental problems of the 

students, apart from fully involving in Education and Training programmes. One of 
the important roles of a teacher is to accept the child as he is and try to observe or 
enumerate problems as they occur in school or classroom situation. Merely evincing 
a keen interest in the problems of a student, i.e. awareness of the disturbing factor 
both by the teacher and the student, will lessen the problem to a considerable extent.

The parental interest in their child could be brought out by the teacher in 
making them understand the disturbing (problem) factor, rather than the child as an 
individual entity.

Psychologists often make a distinction between major and minor problems of 
adjustment. The major ones like psychoses and neuroses fall within the slope of 
clinical psychology and psychiatry and often need specialised techniques of diagnosis 
as well as treatment. However there are a host of other psychological problems which 
are less serious and which often require different skills and techniques of treatment. 
Psychologists who are well-versed in the diagnosis and treatment of such minor 
behavioural problems are known as psychological counsellors.

Counsellors can spot out cases of persons who are likely to suffer from major 
mental disorders in the long run and by helping them in the path of sanity before it is 
too late. Counsellors can do a lot of preventive work.
Counselling

Counselling is a broad name for a wide variety of procedures to help 
individuals achieve adjustment such as the giving of advice, therapeutic discussions, 
the administration and interpretation of tests and vocational assistance and marital 
counselling.

Before counselling starts there will be an interview, whose purpose is 
counselling or the giving of guidance in the area of personality, vocational choice, 
etc.

The progressive stages or steps taken by a counsellor in guiding the progress 
of counselling is known as “counselling ladder”.

A counsellor may be a psychologist, who is professionally trained in the area 
of personality, etc. or other professional individual who practices counselling.
Guidance

The term guidance is employed in a technical sense in three connections:
1. Child guidance, meaning the organisation and co-operation of medical,

psychological, educational and psychiatric advice and treatment, through special
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clinics in dealing with difficulty of retarded children presenting either behaviour 
or educational problems.

2. Educational Guidance, meaning the employment of standardised tests, mental 
and educational together with progress records, school reports, etc. as basis for 
advice to children and parents regarding educational courses which should be 
followed after the child has passed through the primary school.

3. Vocational Guidance, meaning the assistance to the child and to child’s parents 
in choosing a suitable vocation for the child, by means and on the-basis, of a 
systematic procedure involving intelligence tests, educational test, special 
aptitudes and special disabilities tests, school records, tastes and inclinations, 
information regarding the state of the labour market, etc.

Psychologists working in the school are more concerned with the problems of 
individual students rather than with general principles of education. Their main task 
is to help students with various problems to reach full adjustment to the situation, by 
making use of psychological tests and interviews to locate the various difficulties a 
student is likely to face in school situation. They will be able to guide youth in his 
peculiar problem situation. Such guidance, usually relates to intellectual and 
emotional problems, difficulties in concentration on study, slow speed of reading, 
low motivation, vocational and guidance, etc.

In India, however, the school or college counselling, and guidance is still in 
infancy and has a long way to go.

Psychotherapy is a more specialised and highly technical area, which has a 
long duration of application, and modifying every now and then with experience. The 
following is the recent order.
Complete Therapies
A. Analytical Therapies
1. Psychoanalysis - Freudian
2. Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy
3. Neo-Freudian Analysis
4. Analytical Psychology - C.G. Jung
5. Existential Approach - G.P. Sathre
B. Post-Analytical (SELF) Therapies
1. Humanistic Approach - Rogerian
2. Biofunctional/B ioenergetics - Whilhelm Reich
3. Gestalt Therapy - Pearls
4. Primal Therapy - Janav
5. Mystico Transcendental Approach - Eastern, Western, Zen and Modem
C. Behaviour Directive Therapies
1. Somatic Therapy - Drugs, E.C.T. and Psycho-surgery
2. Sex Therapy - Masters and Surgeant
3. Directive Therapy - (a) Rational emotive therapy, (b) Hypone therapy and

(c) Reality Orientation Therapy
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4. Behaviour modification - (a) Systematic Desensitisation, (b) Reciprocal 
inhibition, (c) Progressive relaxation

5. Bio feedback - Alpha feedback. E.E.G.. systemic bio feedback, etc.
D. Group Psychotherapy
1. Encounter Groups
2. Traditional Groups
3. BEST-250 - Erhard, M.B. Raju
4. Psychodrama - Morano
5. Transactional Analysis - Eric Bum
E. Family Therapy
1. Type of Family
2. Socio-Cultural, Religious and Economic Status of the Family
3. Home Ecology
4. Institutions and Family
5. Communication in Family
[There are five major distinct groups of psychotherapy, in each group there are five 
individual therapies and in each of these, there are ten different approaches making it 
total of 250 therapies.]
Mental Health Principles
1. Try to make friendship with every one. Close and friendly behaviour will reduce 

anxiety and it will be more pleasurable in the company of friends.
2. Have a close and intimate relationship with a few. who can understand your 

feelings, deep emotions, and share with them your feelings, thinking, and your 
ways of doing things.

3. Do not build “castles” in the air. understand your limits and your abilities. Have 
all your desires within the frame of reality.

4. Do not run away from difficulties and problems, and as a solution don't go for 
drugs, alcohol and other addictions but with courage try to find solutions to the 
problems in consultation with your family members, and with those who are 
close and friendly intimate relations.

5. Try to develop self confidence and use your abilities as they are given by nature, 
and have a fully developed confidence that you are capable of utilising your 
potentialities fully.

6. Do not say that you are not like somebody else. Feel and see that you will be as 
you are at the present moment.

7. Do daily routine, in an orderly manner: household work, entertainment and rest 
should be given equal importance. Do some activity which will keep your 
physical condition and mental peace balanced: games, running, walking, 
swimming, etc. will be a good activity: try to engage yourself in any one of them.

8. Develop an artistic taste in music, dance, reading, sewing, painting, drawing, etc. 
Hobbies, have keen impact on spiritual and philosophical bent of mind.
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9. Money is necessary to live comfortably but do not live only to earn money. 
Contentment and simple life, will be the most happy and comfortable way one 
can lead.

10. Have a goal in life which inculcates some moral and ideal values and try to adopt 
some of them into your life style. As far as possible try to help fellow 
humanbeings and serve them whenever you find them in difficulty.
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MANAGEMENT OF BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SETTING

DR. S. VENKATESAN 
Reader. Department of Clinical Psychology 

All India Institute of Speech and Hearing, Mysore-570 006

What is Behaviour ?
In our daily life, we perform so many activities. We sit, stand, cry. laugh, fear, 

like, dislike, etc. All these are examples of activities we perform in our dai 1\ lives.
Some of these activities are observable, while others are no; directly 

observable. For example, we can observe someone “sit” or “stand”, but we may not 
be able to directly observe someone “happy” or “sad”. We may have to interpret such 
things only from other observable behaviours like smiles, laughs, cries, etc.

Similarly, some activities are measurable, while others are not measurable. 
For example, we can measure/count as someone “sits” or “stands”. We ma\ say how 
someone sits or stands five times in an hour. We cannot count/measure how much 
someone is “happy” or “sad”.

Therefore, we infer that behaviours are observable and measurable actions. 
Behaviours in children can be classified as:
(a) Skill behaviours
(bi Problem behaviours

Skill behaviours are positive behaviours which teaches attempt ;o teach 
children. Behaviours like physical exercises, activities of daily living, speech or 
communication, reading, writing, arithmetic and so on are all skill behaviours.

Problem behaviours are defined by the following features:
(a) they are dangerous to self or others:
(b) they are inappropriate for the age or development level of the child:
(c) they interfere with leaming/teaching process of the child or others:
(d) they cause undue stress on others; and
(e) they are socially deviant.

It is important for teachers to manage problem behaviours of individual or 
groups of children in elementary school/class room settings because:
(a) their presence reduces the socially acceptability of the child;
(b) they may harm the child himself/others in his milieu;
(c) they interfere with leaming/teaching process of the child or others: and.
(d) they interfere in performance of behaviours already learnt by the child or others.

The management of problem behaviours in individual or groups of children in 
elementary school/classroom settings involves the following step by step approach:
1. Identification of Problem Behaviours
2. Statement of Problem Behaviours
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3. Selecting and Prioritising Problem Behaviours
4. Listing, Selection and Preparation of Rewards
5. Recording Baseline of Problem Behaviours
6. Functional Analysis of Problem Behaviours
7. Development and Implementation of Problem Behaviour Management Program
8. Terminal Evaluation
1. Identification of Problem Behaviours

The first step in undertaking any school based behaviour management 
program (BMP) is to make a detailed list of commonly seen behaviour problems in a 
given child or groups of children (if any) in school/classroom settings. Some 
guidelines for listing behaviour problems are:
(a) Observe the child’s problem behaviours in variety of situations.
(b) Take note of reports of others about certain behaviour problems in the child/ 

children.
(c) Use a ready made Problem Behaviour Checklist such as, BASIC_MR, Part B, to 

identify or make an inventory of behaviour proolems in the child/children (See 
Appendix One).

(d) In the beginning, the list of problem behaviours can be necessarily exhaustive or 
even over inclusive.

2. Statement of Problem Behaviours
After identification of behaviour problems, the next step involves writing 

them down in clear observable and measurable terms. It is not appropriate to write 
that a child is “naughty” or “mischievous”. These terms may mean different things to 
different people. For some, “mischievous” may mean that the child is “restless”; for 
others it may mean “messes the classroom” or "breaks things”.

Therefore, problem behaviours need to be put down in an objective way. If
you are using BASIC_MR, Part B, the problem behaviours are already listed therein 
in an observable and measurable wav.

Sample List of Problem Behaviours
Correct Statements Incorrect Statements

Aiav hits others. Arun gets angry.
Rohan throws things. Bhavana is sad.
Renuka bangs objects Manasa is arrogant.

3. Selecting and Prioritising Problem Behaviours
One may initially list many problem behaviours in a child or groups of 

children. Obviously, we cannot plan a management program for all behaviours at one 
and the same time. We may need to select only one or two problem behaviours for 
immediate change. Some guidelines for selecting and prioritising problem behaviours 
are:
(a) Choose only one or two problem behaviours for management at a time.
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(b) Choose problem behaviours which are easy to handle first. Later, as we gain 
confidence, we may select others for intervention.

(c) Choose problem behaviours which pose greater danger to the child or others in 
his surroundings.

(d) Choose problem behaviours which interfere in day-to-day teaching activities.
(e) Choose problem behaviours for management only after ascertaining their 

frequency, duration or severity of occurrence.
(f) Choose problem behaviours whose remediation will enable to child to mix with 

other children.
4. Listing, Selection and Preparation for Rewards

Rewards play as important agents for changing the behaviours in children. 
They act as incentives for children to learn positive behaviours or unlearn negative 
behaviours.
What are Rewards ?

Consider these examples:
• Shashi recites a rhyme. Guests clap their hands.
• Sita gets first in class. She is made class monitor.

In these examples, a behaviour occurs. Something happens immediately after 
that behaviour. That “something” is liked by the child who receives it. That 
“something’’ is a reward. A reward is a thing or event that happens after a behaviour. 
It is pleasurable and makes that person behave similarly again and again.

. Whether we are aware of it or not, we are all motivated by rewards. The 
nature, types or amount of rewards which motivate each one of us may differ. 
Nevertheless, every behaviour is influenced by the rewards they may fetch to a 
person.
What are the types of rewards ?

Rewards may be like edibles like banana, sweets, soft drinks, etc. They may 
be material things like kites, bangles, marbles, toys. etc. They may be social rewards 
like verbal praises/actions depicting appreciation or activities like riding a cycle or 
playing with a toy. They may be privileges or special status positions like being made 
a leader of a group or monitor of a class. They may be in the form of tokens or items 
of no inherent value. Yet, they are desired because some values are assigned to them. 
For example, stamps are valuable for a philatelist, star/stickers in a book, marks in a 
test, etc.
How to select rewards ?

Select rewards which work with children. What may be liked as reward by 
one child may not be valued by another. How to select appropriate rewards ?
(a) Ask the child directly.
(b) Observe children in various situations to understand their preferences, likes or 

dislikes.
(c) Use a reward checklist which contains an inventory of things or events 

commonly liked by children.
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(d) Elicit reward history. Recollect all those things or events the child used to 
demand or feel happy when receiving them.

(e) Select rewards which are easily accessible and dispensable.
(f) Use reward sampling techniques. Place a variety of things in front of the child to 

see what he prefers frequently. His preferences will give you an idea about his 
reward choices.

(g) Never use a single reward again and again. The child is bound to get bored or 
satiated. Frequent change of rewards is necessary in their utility.

How to give rewards ?
The following rules are observed while dispensing rewards:

(a) Always reward only skilled behaviours.
(b) Never reward problem behaviours.
(c) Reward clearly. You must tell children when you reward them.
(d) Reward consistently. Reward each and every time when positive behaviours 

occur in children. Only then they gradually understand the link between the 
behaviour and consequent reward experience.

(e) Reward immediately. Avoid delay in presentation of rewards for positive 
behaviours.

(f) Reward in right quantity. Reward earned should match the behaviour shown. 
Preferably, reward in small quantities to keep up the child’s interest.

(g) Always combine social rewards with primary rewards. Social rewards are 
inexpensive and easy to dispense. Saying “Good !” does not cost as much as 
buying chocolates or edibles.

(h) Prefer internal rewards to external rewards. One may start by using external 
rewards, but our aim should be to lead the child towards working on things/ 
activities for their own intrinsic value.

(i) Fading rewards. The procedure of gradually tapering costly material/primarv 
rewards for inexpensive or easily dispensable social/intrinsic rewards is called 
fading.

(j) Change rewards sensibly. Do not give the same reward again and again to avoid 
danger of boredom.

5. Recording Baseline of Problem Behaviours
A measure of currently existing problem behaviours in children is referred as

recording baseline. There are many reasons to justify this exercise.
(a) It helps decide whether specific problem behaviour/s are indeed serious enough 

to warrant intervention.
(b) It helps us to know whether any changes have taken place at all in problem 

behaviours of children at the end of the BMP.
(c) It is also an objective way of communicating to others that implementation of 

BMP is beneficial.
(d) In case of failures in any BMP, baseline measures will indicate the reasons 

thereof.
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Baseline recording of currently observed problem behaviours in children 
should be done for a minimum of three to four sessions. The baseline measures of 
current problem behaviours can be undertaken in two ways:
(a) Event Recording

This is a measure of how many times the selected problem behaviour occurs
under specific conditions.________________________________________________

Example:
Radha cries three times in one hour.
Ravi spits six times in half an hour,

(b) Duration Recording
This is a measure of how long the selected problem behaviour occurs under

specific conditions.____________________________________________________
Example:

Vaibhav sucks thumb for half an hour on an 
average over three hour observation sessions.

Ramu rocks his body on average for
_____ forty minutes in four one hour observation sessions at home.__________

6. Functional Analysis of Problem Behaviours
Behaviour problem in children do not exist in a vacuum. Nor all behaviour 

problems are results of some psychological illness. The notion that it is natural for 
children to misbehave is untenable. Equally wrong is the expectation that behaviour 
problems in children will get resolved on their own as they grow older.

In fact, the presence of behaviour problems in older children is more 
burdensome. As children grow old. they get physically strong. Therefore, planning 
and implementation of a BMP at the earliest is most advisable. The best way to 
understand behaviour problems in children is to analyse each misbehaviour under 
three major aspects.
(a) Antecedents (Before) Aspects

This refers to what happens immediately before the chosen problem 
behaviour. Observe the child in all those situations or at all those times when he 
manifests the chosen behaviour problem. Look out for when, where, with whom, 
why or how many times he shows the chosen problem behaviour.
(b) Behaviour (During) Aspects

This refers to what happens at the time of occurrence of the chosen problem 
behaviour. Observe how many times. How long the given behaviour occurs. This is 
done during baseline recording.
(c) Consequence (After) Aspects

This refers to what happens after occurrence of the chosen problem 
behaviour. How do people in the environment respond to the child’s problem
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behaviour ? What effect does the problem behaviour have on others around ? How 
does the child benefit by indulging in the said problem behaviour ?

From the psychological point of view, it is understood that there are five 
major’factors to explain the occurrence of problem behaviours in children:
(a) Attention

All of us love to be the centre of attention. Most problem behaviours in 
children may be to receive attention of others. A child yawns loudly in class to 
receive attention of other giggling children. Sometimes there can be negative 
attention seeking behaviour just to receive a scold or reprimand. It may seem 
surprising that children would want to receive a scolding. But, in the child’s point of 
view, he is at least getting the attention of an elder who would have otherwise 
ignored him. Whenever a particular problem behaviour increases and every time 
attention is paid, then it may be safely concluded that it is attention seeking 
behaviour.
(b) Self Stimulation

It is said that an empty mind is devil’s workshop. This summarises a factor 
that influences problem behaviours in children. When children do not have sufficient 
activity stimulation, they indulge in a variety of problem behaviours. Most self 
stimulating behaviours of children can be placed under this category. When children 
do not have any structured time table of activities to be engaged, they resort to 
problem behaviours. Sometimes, self stimulation may come about when children 
find the given teaching activities are not upto their expected level of stimulation too.
(c) Skill Deficits

Sometimes problem behaviours result from skill deficits. A child who lacks 
pointing skills may bang the fridge every time he wants water. A child with deficient 
social skill for requesting a ball during play may snatch the ball from his peers. 
Another child who does not have communication skill to ask for chocolates kept high 
up a shelf may throw a tantrum. In these cases, problem behaviours become means 
for communicating their needs.
(d) Escape

Some problem behaviours are means of escape from undesirable 
consequences of a particular behaviour. A child throws pencils every time he is asked 
to colour is probably doing so because he dislikes colour work. A teenage girl w'ho 
grumbles and growls at her mother may be attempting to escape the burden of 
domestic work.
(e) Tangible Rewards

On many occasions, we inadvertently reward problem behaviours. Indeed, no 
one does this intentionally. The mother who gives chocolates to her crying child is 
teaching him to cry whenever he wants candies.

Whenever you confront a problem behaviour in a child, try and analyse which 
of the above mentioned factors could be precipitating it. Note that there need not 
always be only a single factor contributing to it. Sometimes, a combination of these
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factors may precipitate a given problem behaviour. A child may mouth a slipper 
initially because she does not discriminate between edibles and non-edibles (skill 
deficit factor). Later, the same behaviour may reflect an attention seeking behaviour. 
Teachers must be discerning to factor/s which precipitate given problem behaviours. 
This is crucial because selection of management techniques for problem behaviours 
depend on the identified functions/factors underlying problem behaviours.
7. Development and Implementation of Problem Behaviour xManagement

Program
Based on identified functions/factors underlying specific problem behaviours, 

there are several techniques for their management in children.
Identified functions Suggested Behavioural Techniques
Skill defects Shaping, Chaining, Modelling, Reward Training, Activity 

Training, etc.
Escape Physical Compliance, Contingency Contracting, Over 

Correction, etc.
Reward Reward Training. Differential Rewards, etc.
Self stimulation Activity Scheduling, Antecedent Controls, Skill Training, 

etc.
Attention Extinction. Differential Rewards, etc.

It is one thing to plan/program a BMP for children with problem behaviours 
and it is quite another thing to implement them in classroom/school settings. Several 
problems of consistency, constancy, clarity, immediacy or even the will to implement 
a given program by all significant persons in the child’s environment may interfere in 
their actual implementation.

In group settings, systems of group rewards may have to be invoked, such as. 
token economy, peer reward, observable rewards, individual dependent group 
rewards, competitive rewards, etc. Additionally, fears or inhibitions in children may 
require specialised techniques like systematic desensitisation or graduated exposure 
to fears.

. 8. Terminal Evaluation
The teacher must undertake a terminal evaluation of any BMP attemptedly 

implemented in any classroom/group settings. This is to review whether the program 
has been indeed successful. If not, it tells us the reasons for failure and guides us to 
refer the case to competent specialists like clinical psychologists or behavioural 
technologists to handle them with their own skills.
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BEHAVIOURAL ASSESSMENT SCALES 
FOR INDIAN CHILDREN WITH MENTAL RETARDATION*2 

(BASIC-MR) PART B
Item No. Domain/Items

Violent and Destructive Behaviours:
1 Kicks others
2 Pushes others
3 Pinches others
4 Pulls hair, ear, body parts of others
5 Slaps others
6 Hits others
7. Spits on others
8 Bangs objects
9 Slams doors
10 Bites others
11 Attacks or pokes others with weapon (blade, stick, pencil)
12 Throws objects at others
13 Tears/pulls threads from own or others clothing
14 Tears up own or others books, papers, magazines
15 Breaks objects/glass/toys
16 Damages furniture

Temper-Tantrums
17 Cries excessively
18 Screams
19 Stamps feet
20 Rolls on floor

Misbehaves with others
21 Pulls objects from others
22 Interrupts in between when others are talking
23 Makes loud noise when others are working or reading
24 Makes face to tease others
25 Uses abusive/vulgar language
26 Takes others possession without their permission openly
27 Tells others what to do and wants his/her way (bossy)

Self Injurious Behaviours
28 Bangs head
29 Bites self
30 Cuts or mutilates self

* Authors: Peshawaria, R. and Venkatesan, S. (1992). “BASIC-MR”, Secunderabad, NIMH.
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31 Pulls own hair
32 Scratches self
33 Hits self
34 Puts objects into eves/nose/ear
35 Eats inedible things
36 Peels skin/wounds
37 Bites nails

Repetitive Behaviours
38 Rocks body
39 Nods head
40 Sucks thumb
41 Makes peculiar sounds
42 Bites ends of pen/pencil
43 Shakes parts of the body repeatedly
44 Grinds teeth
45 Swings round and round

Odd behaviours
46 Laughs to self
47 Laughs Inappropriately
48 Talks to self
49 Hoards unwanted objects (sticks, thread, pieces of old clothes)
50 Picks nose
51 Plays with unwanted objects like chappal, strings, faeces and dirt 

excessively
52 Kisses, hugs, and licks people unnecessarily
53 Smells objects

Hyperactivity
54 Does not sit at one place for required time
55 Does not pay attention to what is told
56 Does not continue with the task at hand for required time

Rebellious behaviours
57 Refuses to obey commands
58 Does opposite of what is requested
59 Takes very long time intentionally to complete a task
60 Wanders outside school
61 Runs away from school
62 Argues without purpose

Antisocial behaviours
63 Lies or twists the truth to his own advantage or blames others
64 Cheats in games or no sense of fair play
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65 Steals
66 Makes obscene gestures
67 Exposes body parts inappropriately
68 Makes sexual advances towards members of opposite sex
69 Touches own private parts in public
70 Touches others private parts in public
71 Gambles

Fears
72 Fear of objects
73 Fear of animals
74 Fear of places
75 Fear of persons

Anv other:----------------------------------------- -----------------
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YOGA IN SCHOOLS: STRATEGIES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

DR. S.K. KIRAN KUMAR
Reader in Psychology, University of Mysore, Manasagangotri. Mysore-570 006

Introduction to Yoga
Today, Yoga means, a panacea of solution for all kinds of problems. So even' 

one thinks of using Yoga for managing problems whether they are physical, 
psychological, or social. Some of the participants in the workshop on identification 
and management of learning and behavioural problems in elementary school 
children, suggested Yoga as a management strategy, and that resulted in many 
questions about what, how and why of it. The participants in the workshop raised 
questions on the nature of Yoga, how it differs from physical exercise, how Yoga is 
helpful in managing learning and behavioural problems. Whether Yoga can improve 
memory and study habits, when is the appropriate time to teach Yoga, what is the 
minimum number of asanas to be taught and how to integrate Yoga training in the 
school curriculum. Keeping these questions in view, this write up is prepared. This 
will help teachers to make best use of Yoga techniques for the all round growth and 
development of children.
What is Yoga ?

The word Yoga in Sanskrit means ‘to unite', ‘to bring together’ and ‘to 
harmonise’. What are united or brought together or harmonised ? That depends on 
the context in which the term is used. In astrology, positioning of certain planets in 
the same house in a horoscope is Yoga. Astrologers speak of different Yoga 
depending on different combination of planets occupying a house. A common person 
shows his surprise and happiness when certain coincideneces of events which take 
place by referring it as Yoga. Spiritually Yoga means union of the individual soul 
with universal Spirit or God. In terms of consciousness. Yoga refers to merging 
individual consciousness with cosmic consciousness. Like this, we can think of many 
different contexts in which the term Yoga is used.
Yoga as Psychophvsiological Discipline

Yoga as a discipline refers to regulation of body and mind so that they 
function in harmony. Its aim is to achieve harmony of mind and body and 
experiencing “pure consciousness" or “pure awareness". That leads to a state of joy, 
balance, relaxation, and a positive state. This state can express itself in our day-to- 
day activities, whether it is studies, sports, or other extracurricular activities. Whether 
the activity is teaching a class or cleaning a blackboard, reading a book in library or 
just arranging them in order, and so on. Therefore, practice of Yoga means practising 
some techniques or procedures to regulate body and mind to achieve integrated 
function, which can manifest in both simple and complex activities of life. Practice 
of Yoga will also cure many diseases and helps to achieve health. It helps to achieve 
a healthy mind in a healthy body.
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Body-Mind Harmony
All of us naturally experience body-mind harmony to different degrees. That 

manifests in different activities depending on motivation, interest, .habit, and 
difficulty level of each activity. Nevertheless, to maintain this harmony in all times 
and under all circumstances as good or bad, happy or unhappy, smooth or adverse is 
a difficult task. One who can be like this at all times is a Yogi. However, what about 
ordinary people ? Can they increase their harmony ? What about disturbed adults or 
children ? Can they increase their harmony ? What is this harmony ? How shall we 
characterise it ?

Harmony is best expressed as optimum level of functioning. A person can 
involve in any activity with a free flow of energy, so that he or she can carry out that 
activity effortlessly, with minimum expenditure of energy and strain. A person can 
involve in any activity with ‘total attention’., so that the outcome is always better. 
However, the problem is that we are prevented from being so by many internal 
blocks, either body or mind.
Practice of Yoga is for Removing Blocks

Therefore, practice of Yoga is nothing but doing certain things, following 
some techniques, physiological and psychological to remove the blocks or obstacles 
for optimal functioning and total involvement. So the ways of removing these blocks 
are asanas (physical postures), pranayama (regulated breathing), dharana 
(concentration) and dhyana (meditation). Practice of yama and niyama which are 
ethical principles and daily code of conduct and prathyahara (withdrawal of senses) 
are also aspects of Yoga as a discipline or as a way of life. From a practical point of 
view, they are more appropriate to be taught at higher levels than at elementary 
school level. So they are not emphasised here.
1. Asana and Pranayama - Physiological Techniques

Asanas are special bodily postures. When we sit cross-legged, it is a posture. 
Usually it is comfortable and it is called sukhasana. We can lie on our back like a 
corpse without moving the body. Therefore, it is called shavasana (corpse pose). 
Similarly we can stand erect with feet apart, and raise arm(s) and heel(s) 
simultaneously over our heads like a palm tree. Hence, it is called talasana. Stand, sit 
and lie down in different positions to look like a fish (matsyasana), a swan 
(hamsasana), a bow (dhanurasana) and so on. All these asanas have different 
effects, on our bodily systems like endocrine system, cardiovascular system, 
respiratory system, nervous system and so on.

Pranayama refer to slow, rhythmic, regulated breathing. Our breathing has 
soothing effect on nervous system and reduces the activity of sympathetic nervous 
system, which is responsible for becoming excited and emotional. Our mental 
activities, i.e., flow of thoughts and feelings have intimate link with our breathing 
process. Therefore, if we breathe slowly and rhythmically the mental activities also 
slow down. Then we do not suffer from agitation, worry, anxiety, lack of attention, 
and such problems.
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There are many numbers of asanas and pranayama. They have different 
effects on our body-mind system. It is important to consult experts to choose a set of 
them to individual requirements.
2. Dharana and Dhyana - Psychological Techniques

By focusing our minds on a particular object, image or idea and by 
maintaining attention for a period continuously, we can control many thoughts and 
feelings. This is called dharana. Practising dharana requires some effort and it helps 
develop will power. By practising dharana, we become more and more efficient in 
keeping away many thoughts and feelings which disturb us while studying or 
listening to classroom teaching or while doing any activity which require 
concentration.

Dhyana refers to sustained attention and involvement in something. All of us 
know that when we are reading any interesting novel, watching an interesting movie 
or serial, engaged in interesting conversation, watching our favourite sports or 
listening to a favourite song, etc., we forget ourselves, and our environment. This 
state is called “absorption”. Then we have no other thoughts, feelings, or sensations 
disturbing or distracting us. If we achieve a similar state of mind chanting a mantra, 
or worshipping an idol, then it is called dhyana. Dhyana helps us experience 
anything totally, whether it is God, Nature, a Person or an Event.

Dhyana can be of another type. In this, a meditator watches the flow of 
thoughts, feelings, and sensations without judging, and without involving, like an 
onlooker of an event but in a detached manner.

Children normally show this absorption spontaneously while playing or in 
such activities like painting or drawing. If the same interest is stimulated in learning 
a poem or working a sum. they can enter such state even in these activities.
Benefits of Yoga Practice

The benefits of Yoga practice are many and varied, depending on the 
condition of the practitioner. It is like taking care of a plant with manure and water. 
Depending on the quality, strength, and health status, a plant benefits by manure and 
water to grow better. Similarly how the practice of asana, pranayama. dharana, and 
dhyana effects on a person depends on the starting conditions or the initial 
conditions. If a child is sick, it gets improved. If a child is already normal, it will 
become healthy. If a child is overactive, it will sober down. If a child is lethargic, it 
may grow more active. Yoga practice has some kind of normalising effect on the 
overall status of a person.

Improvement in learning, memory, study habits, and other educational 
benefits are indirect results of a basic improvement in attention, concentration, 
efficient activity of the nervous system, endocrine system, decrease in anxiety, 
tension, fear, etc.
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Yoga and Other Physical Exercises
Often yogasanas are mistaken for ordinary’ physical exercises. However, they 

differ in many important ways. According to Shri Yogendraji, following are some of 
the vital differences between the two.

Yogasana Non-Yoga physical exercise
1. Relatively more static-cum-dynamic 
based on the principle of relaxation

Movement repetitive based on tension

2. Aimed at developing organic system 
with increased efficiency of the 
assimilation and eliminative process. 
Especially tones up vital organs

Movement directed more to skeletal 
muscles

3. It is anabolic. Use of energy is 
minimum without causing fatigue or 
oxygen debt

It is catabolic involving more 
expenditure of energy

. 4. Ha$ soothing effect on the nervous 
system

Contributes to nervous agitation

Strategies and Methods of Teaching Yoga in Schools
1. When to Teach Yoga in School Schedule

Ideally, practice of Yoga should be done in the early morning between 5 am 
and 7 am. However, this may be impractical for many schools because the school 
timings do not fit with it. However, a school management may consider the 
possibility of including it as part of prayer session.

Alternatively, Yoga practice may be included in physical education period if 
it can be scheduled in the forenoon.
2. Where to Teach Yoga

It is better to teach Yoga in clean surroundings in a room or hall specifically 
designated for it. Where such a facility is not available, it may be taught outdoors 
under trees, which provide lot of shade in clean surroundings. Sufficient precautions 
should be taken about preventing insect bites while doing asanas or any physical 
injury- that may be caused due to uneven ground or fruits and nuts falling from tree, 
etc.
3. How Much Time Yoga can be Taught

Usually children have less attention span. It differs from one age to another. 
Here are some guidelines.

Children from ages 7-10 
Children from ages 5-6 
Children from ages 3-4

20-25 minutes 
10-15 minutes

5 minutes

1 Speaking of Yoga - A Practical Guide to Better Living, Pandit Shambhu Nath, Sterling Paperbacks, 
1988.
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Therefore it is important to tailor the timings according to which age group 
children belong to.
4. How Many Asanas and Pranayama Should be Taught ?

Children may be taught four standing asanas, four sitting asanas, and four
asanas in lying down position. These asanas need not be taught all at once. Children 
can learn two asanas at a time. This will give the trainer sufficient time to 
demonstrate and teach it to all children. The following asanas are known to have 
beneficial effects in bringing overall improvement.2 * 4

Standing Sitting Lying down
Tai as an a/Tadas an a 
Padhastasana
Ardhkati chakrasana 
Vrikshasana

Paschimottanasana
Vajrasana
Gomukh asana
Ardha matsvendrasana

Bhujangasana
Pavanamuktasana
Sarvangasana
Halasana
Shavasna

Practising an asana is not like doing physical exercises where one exerts 
much. It is a matter of assuming a posture and to remain in that posture, effortlessly, 
without feeling strained, breathing normally as though one is sitting comfortably on a 
chair. So perfecting as asana requires constant practice and time. To achieve the 
complete posture it requires a minimum of one week for simple asanas and 10 to 15 
days for difficult asanas because our muscles are not used to different types of twists, 
bends, and stretches. In adults muscles become tight and rigid. However, in children 
muscles are flexible. So one need not hurry through any asana and cause muscular 
cramps, spasms, tear, and other complications.

Pranayama means rhythmic cyclical breathing. The simplest pranayama is 
nadi shuddhi pranayama. which is also called alternate nostril breathing. One can 
start with that and proceed to other types under competent guidance.
5. Who Should Teach Yoga to Children ?

It is ideal that classroom teachers themselves teach Yoga to children. 
Elementary school children usually have personal bonds with their teachers. So it 
becomes easy and effective if they teach. In the process, they can keep themselves 
calm, alert, active, and so on.

This will also help to schedule Yoga classes in schools without disturbing 
other classes. Moreover if all the teachers know how to teach children need not miss 
the classes because of lack of a Yoga teacher. Further, it will be possible to teach it in 
small group by splitting a class to two or three batches.

For this, all the teachers in a school must first leam Yoga and practice 
continuously for three months before a school introduces it for children. They must 
leam under one expert, so that there is no variation in the method of teaching.

2 This list is recommended based on their specific beneficial effects on nervous system, endocrine
system, and muscular system, which are involved in creating, learning and behavioural problems.
However, it is not exhaustive. Teachers may consult experts and make their own list for teaching.
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There are many things about the intricacies and details of the practice which 
teachers can only know through personal experience. They can also appreciate the 
subtle changes and benefits only by personal experience. Then they are ideally suited 
to teach the children.
6. How to Teach and Make it Interesting
(a) Each asana has a name in Sanskrit which represent some animal for example, 

matsyasana, fish posture, some object, for example, dhanurasana, bow posture, 
and so on. So children should be introduced to each asana with its meaning and 
to be encouraged to assume such a posture and become that. That would be fun.

(b) Not all children have uniform muscular flexibility, bodily balance, and grace of 
movement. So no child should be made to feel inferior for not being able to learn 
any asana in a short period. On the other hand, children should be allowed to help 
each other, to give suggestion, to demonstrate.

(c) As far as possible children in a class can be divided into small groups, and they 
may be made to practice asana one by one so that others can watch and learn.

(d) Each asana should be taught for at least three weeks so that all children will be 
able to achieve the final posture.

(e) No child should strain to achieve the final posture in the first few attempts. Body 
requires time to adjust to twists, bends and stretches.

(f) Both asana and pranayama be taught in empty stomach or after one hour of 
breakfast.

(g) Children must not wear very tight clothes that may obstruct easy movements.
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STRATEGIES FOR VALUE EDUCATION IN 
THE MANAGEMENT OF BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS 

IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN

DR. Y.N. SRIDHAR
Reader in Education, P.G. Department of Education, Manasagangotri, Mysore-6

Introduction
Moral or value education is an issue that is being currently discussed with 

increasing interest in the field of school education. One can link this revival of 
interest with the failure of school system in developing desirable attitudes in children 
towards rule governed behaviour, lack of proper study habits, questioning the 
authority of parents, decline in the influence of parents and teachers as role models 
and unhealthy influence of mass media. There has been a growing realisation that a 
large number of school going children are failing to cope with the demands and 
stresses of changing environment and that schools have become excessively 
academic at the expense of moral and social values. More than the academic inputs, 
management of behavioural problems of children have become a real source of 
anxiety and worry to all those involved in the education of elementary school 
children.
Nature and Objectives of Value Education

Elementary’ education is considered to be the most crucial stage for the 
inculcation of desirable habits, disposition and behavioural patterns in children. It is 
said that more than anything else, the future of mankind depends largely upon the 
kind of education children all over the world receiving at present. All education is 
basically a process of developing and forming children’s minds. Besides making 
them more informed, more skilled, it should also help them to be better human- 
beings. In other words, in addition to education for knowing and education for doing, 
children should also receive, ’education for becoming’. The consequence of this 
requirement in the education of children is that school is compelled to plan activities 
to help children becoming better humanbeings by acquiring human values. 
Cultivation of a disciplined life and development of character are the goals of moral 
education at the elementary level. Keeping this as objectives of moral or value 
education can be represented as follows.
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Habits and manners to be 
inculcated

Values for the self Values for the 
social life

1. Keeping the environment clean Cleanliness
Kindness
Courtesy

Respect for others 
Co-operation

2. Respect for elders Hospitality Dignitv of labour
3. Healthy habits

Eating
Drinking
Sleeping
Reading

Charity
Self regulation
Self control

Love
Loyalty

4. Proper postures
Sitting
Standing
Running
Walking

Services
Non-violence
Sincerity

Altruism
Caring
Fraternity

5. Reading
Playing
Recreation

Gratitude
Responsibility

6. Punctuality
7. Discipline
Value Education and Role of Parents

Research studies have revealed that pro-social behaviour, social competence 
and self discipline can be amplified by proper training and intervention in school and 
family setting. Moral development in children takes place through learning and 
socialisation. Parents are one of the sources of value for children in the formative 
period of development. The very first stimulus for moral development comes from 
parents as soon as children reach an age. when they can be disciplined. A child learns 
moral principles, through observation, imitation and internalisation. The principles of 
right behaviour, and the ways of right conduct and cultivation of desirable habits 
should be developed in children. It is said that children by nature are fickle minded; 
parents ought to train them for good character slowly but consistently, sometime by 
threatening them, and other times by satisfying them as taming a young horse. 
Children imbibe those values that they see being practised by their parents. That is 
why parents should be very earnest in seeing that their talks and actions reflect 
desirable values. Nobody is as sharp as children in detecting the dichotomy between 
precept and practice of values. Therefore it becomes all the more important, that 
parents should provide at least within their homes the right moral atmosphere.
Value Education: Roles of School and Teachers

Apart from parents and family, the school is a source of values for children. 
Whether or not they offer specific programmes, schools provide some kind of moral
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education to children. In many schools the curriculum and strategies of value 
education is formal and planned, but in a large majority of schools, the programmes 
are informal and unplanned. What makes moral education distinct from other areas 
of school education, is that moral education is a continuous and ongoing process. It is 
not restricted to classroom learning alone. They imbibe values by coming into 
contact with every aspect of school education - the teacher, administration, 
organisation and methods followed in the school. A major source of value education 
in the school system is the personality and practice of classroom teacher. Whether 
explicitly aware of this or not, by virtue of one being a teacher, irrespective of the 
area of specialisation, one is engaged in the task of developing values in children. 
Strategies/Guidelines for Parents. Teachers and Schools to Inculcate Values

Frame school policies on firm moral foundation (code of conduct) and 
announce it to the pupils, parents and teachers, develop confidence and. a sense of 
feeling in parents and teachers for its implementation. Introduce modification of 
organisational aspects based on value education requirements and reassure all those 
concerned with education that value education is the core of a school’s success and it 
is an essential component of internal criteria of school effectiveness.
Strategies/Guidelines for Parents
■ Establish and enforce healthy practices - discipline, learning, study habits and 

behavioural modification.
■ Practice resistance to temptation, self control, reasoning should be cultivated, to 

instil the same in children.
■ Orientation of parents in the techniques of understanding behavioural problems 

of children.
■ Parents to observe critically and carefully every aspect of behaviour of children. 

Help them understand desirable behaviours.
■ Parents should use incidental methods through incidents happened in the famil\ 

for moral education purposes.
■ Parents should use persuasion and participation as a method to motivate and 

encourage children to learn desirable values.
■ Parents should develop values like independence, responsibility and co-operation 

by sharing family centred activities and responsibilities with children.
■ Practice of consistency in disciplinary procedures and giving immediate guidance 

to the children.
■ Parents should spend time to interact with children, participating in recreational 

activities within and outside the family.
■ Parents should cultivate good habits, which children are sure to follow.
■ As leaders of a family, parents should set proper goals for their children.
■ Parents should continue guidance and supervision till the time a child becomes 

independent and a self-disciplined individual.
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School Based Strategies
■ The school should have a definite philosophical framework as an ideal. This 

should be made explicit to every student at the time of admission.
■ Evolving a code of conduct within the school, with contingent and corrective 

measures for wrong doing.
■ Forming a school government with the involvement of as many students as 

possible.
■ Assigning specific time bound work to groups of students (class) and making the 

group responsible for its completion.
■ Allotting some periods for moral instruction.
■ Orienting teachers about their role in moral development.
■ Encouraging students to present ‘Thoughts for the day’ in assembly session.
■ Discussion and debates on moral issues.
■ Talks from experts on character building and moral values.
■ Assigning work to maintain cleanliness in school surroundings.
■ Making use of Bulletin Board to exhibit episodes or incidents relating to moral 

behaviours.
■ Reading in the assembly time, excerpts from religious texts of all religions 

related to morality.
■ Inviting parents to the school to orient them regarding good conduct.
■ Arranging counselling sessions to discuss students’ problems with parents.
■ Rewarding good conduct like personal cleanliness, punctuality, academic 

achievement, etc. periodically.
■ Making arrangements in the library for the study or reading good books relating 

to great personalities in religion, heritage and morality.
■ Programmes reflecting cultural and value traditions.
■ Encouraging students to participate in service activities.
■ Make arrangements to discuss individual behavioural problems of serious nature 

with concerned teachers, and parents and to take appropriate corrective measures.
Classroom Strategies: Role of Teachers
■ Showing concern for the conduct of pupils.
■ Observe such incidents/behaviours of students which have implications for 

character building and maintain a record in the form of anecdotal record or 
observation book.

■ Take note of any misbehaviour and give immediate guidance and feedback.
■ Be punctual in taking classes.
■ Teachers should exhibit positive virtues in the classroom in order to reinforce 

them in children.
■ Reward good and exemplary behaviours - like praising and giving a reward.
■ Bring exemplary behaviours of a student to the notice of the class.
■ Make students to confront moral dilemma (real or imaginary) and encourage 

them to take moral decisions and discuss such decisions.
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■ Be consistent in rewarding good conduct.
■ Use mild punishment (sparingly) for misbehaviour, and let the pupil know why 

he/she is punished.
■ When misbehaviour is noticed and taken care of, tell the student as to what is the 

right thing to do.
■ While teaching language, history and civics, emphasise moral and other values - 

like co-operation, integrity and patriotism.
■ While teaching about great personalities (philosophers, saints, social reformers, 

scientists) highlight the values of their lives.
■ Encourage students to read about the lives of great people. Help them select and 

read appropriate books (books like Amar.Chitra Katha, Bala Bharathi. etc).
■ Treat every student equally.
■ Guide students to do their work in an orderly manner.
■ Emphasise the need for good achievement while providing feedback of test 

results.
■ Assist in organising good cultural activities.
■ Encourage pro-social behaviour (empathy, altruism, co-operation and sharing 

with others).
■ Assign work to individual student and make him execute the work and provide 

feedback.
■ Teacher-parent planning to tackle conduct disorders.
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THE ROLE OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE 
OVERALL DEVELOPMENT OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

DR. S. BALAKRISHNAIAH
Reader in Physical Education, Regional Institute of Education, Mysore

Introduction
Science, technology and its modem material comforts in a way encouraged 

physical degeneration of the individual. The increase in leisure time and decrease in 
using the available time fruitfully made the things worse. People are forgetting the 
biological principle that the “muscle we use. will develop and if we don't use it. it 
will die". There is no short cut method to achieve health, which means “complete 
physical mental and social well being and not merely free from disease or infirmity".

Physical health is measured in terms of strength, endurance, co-ordination, 
agility which enables the body to perform efficiently and unquestionably.

Mental health to explain in simple terms is to meet the demands of life as it 
comes, to feel comfortable to himself in any given situation and to respect the right 
of others.

The social health begins with people seeing eye to eye, greet each other, 
exchange visits, conducting fair discussions, helping each other, co-operate each 
other, do team work and so on.

Health and physical education can contribute to the alround development of 
children in many ways. This makes the individual to take into account what happens 
to his ideas, thoughts, feelings and emotions as he engages in physical activities. That 
contribution arises out of four possible developments.
1. Development of organic systems
2. Development of neuro muscular skills
3. Development of interest and play and recreation
4. Development of standard ways of behaviour
Development of Organic Systems

The organic systems are the great vital organs and their associated structures: 
circulator}', respiratory, digestive, excretory, endocrine, skeletal, and nervous 
systems. Their development to highest functional levels is dependent upon physical 
activity that uses vigorously the large muscles of the trunk and hip joints. These large 
muscular masses make demands upon the vital organs to increase their functions in 
order to meet the needs of the muscles. The vigour and vitality of a person resides in 
the functional ability of these vital organs, and their functional powers are developed 
in childhood and youth by physical exercise. There is no alternate route that one can 
take; moreover, this development must occur in childhood and reach its fulfilment in 
youth.
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The small muscles of the arms contribute little to this development, and mild 
exercises are of minor value. Therefore, in order to gain the development needed for 
vitality, the child must run and jump, climb and hang, pull and push, wrestle and 
compete himself in many ways with others of his kind.
Development of Neuromuscular Skills

The human individual is skill hungry: at an early age the child begins his 
research for skills and repeats his running, jumping, throwing, and climbing a 
countless number of times. The skills he himself selects to learn are all related either 
to his hereditary factors or to his past or actual present experiences. He may be taught 
all sorts of skills but only those that are functional contribute to his education. 
Functional skills are either utilitarian or recreational. The utilitarian skills are 
walking, running, sitting, standing, lifting weights, climbing stairs, carrying objects, 
and other neuromuscular co-ordination activities employed in daily life. The 
recreational skills are innumerable co-ordinations that are found in games, sports, 
athletics, dance and self-testing activities. These illustrate the functional use of skills 
and suggest their educational contribution as the individual enters into recreational 
activity at various age levels.

Moreover, physical education in functional neuromuscular skills is full-time 
education. It is not a subject to be studied thirty minutes in a day and then forgotten. 
Instead they should be pan and parcel of many activities of various clubs in schools, 
after-school hours play, vacations, and all types of life related activities. This kind of 
physical education activities carry over into life if the skills are functional. 
Development of Interest in Play and Recreation

Awakening and to keeping alive an interest in wholesome play and recreation 
is a real contribution to the education of the individual. All children express interest 
in play. To the casual observer the play may appear to be mere “fooling”, but it is 
nature’s way of development. As the child grows older he gains more controls, and 
as skill increases, the possibilities for the appreciation of the physical activities are 
increased. Then interest intensifies and expands. Learning such simple games as 
hoposcotch may lead the individual to spend many hours in this activity, while rope
jumping may open up so many exciting co-ordinations that the jumper will practice 
for hours until satisfaction comes. It is from such simple experiences in childhood 
that the individual goes on to more complex games, and later in life carries over into 
adult years the interest in handball, golf, tennis, swimming and dance.

Physical education is a kind of leisure time education. The activities of it 
promote not only interest in recreation but also prepare the individual to find 
satisfaction in it. The relationship of skill in an activity and participation in it is 
simple and direct. Any motor experience gives no fun from a poor performance and 
the interest soon drops in that activity, as it provides no satisfaction. Proficiency and 
participation go together.
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Development of Standard Ways of Behaviour
Behaviour is learned. Every experience leaves a behaviour deposit in the 

habits and attitudes of the individual. Physical education is one of the vital means of 
education in developing civilised behaviour because the children care deeply about 
these experiences which they get. Learning activities should provide opportunities to 
be generous, kind, fair, friendly, and tolerant. When an individual strongly desires to 
win a game and learns to temper this desire through exercise of fairness, tolerance 
and generosity, he has started moving on the path of civilised behaviour which in 
turn contributes to good citizenship in a community or nation.

But youth does not acquire these qualities of civilised action on their own. 
These' qualities have to be developed deliberately and the leaders at home, school, 
community are responsible for the development of them. Improvement of human 
behaviour in any area of action depends upon persons who exemplify the kinds of 
behaviour that the child is expected to imitate. This is accomplished by good 
example than good precept, and precept that is not illustrated is probably worthless. 
Fair, generous, kind, and tolerant behaviour fails to achieve in the children when 
teachers do not make use of the opportunities to provide excellent examples, when 
parents neglect to support ethical decisions, and when citizens generally excuse poor 
behaviour in professional sports and give utmost value to win a game at the cost of 
ethics of sports.

Personal health is very important for proper achievement and adjustment in 
schools. The child goes to school as a whole person and not in parts. Diseases like 
tonsils, weak muscles, defective vision and hearing, fear and phobias about school, 
nutritional deficiency diseases, lack in skills and utilising them during leisure time, 
no interest in recreational activities, poor achievement in classroom are some of the 
problems we observe in children in general in schools at present time.

During the Second World War America was in need of able-bodied men for 
the army. The patriatric Americans came in thousands to enrole themselves in the 
armed forces. Surprisingly most of them failed to pass the prescribed physical 
efficiency tests. Immediately this had become the most concerned subject for the 
country and health became the first cardinal principle of education in the schools. 
Interest for the up keep of personal health expanded like a wild fire all over the 
country. Good personal health keeps the individual always smiling, helps taking right 
decisions and develops pleasing personality. When these qualities are acquired 
automatically most of the minor learning and behavioural problems will be either 
prevented or will disappear. Indian schools should adopt such measures in the 
interest of children and concerned personnel.
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IMPORTANCE OF BALANCED DIET IN PROMOTING 
NORMAL DEVELOPMENT IN CHILDREN

MRS. SUJAYALAKSHMI 
Home Science Teacher, DMS. RIE, Mysore

Introduction
Food is one of the basic necessities of life. Diet surveys conducted in various 

parts of the country from time to time have revealed that nutritional deficiencies are 
wide spread among elementary school children. This is due to the consumption of 
insufficient quantity and poor quality of food or both. Lack of knowledge and 
poverty are other reasons for malnutrition. A child fed on poor diet will have poor 
health, poor growth and development. Whereas a child taking good diet will have 
more vitality. His body will be able to fight infection and will recover quickly after 
an illness. The growth, development and health of the child has a direct bearing on 
the learning as well as behavioural aspect of the child.

A basic knowledge'of food and nutrition will help the parents and teachers in 
correcting and improving the food habits of the child at home and school, thereby 
improving the health and well being of the child.
Our Food

The food we consume is digested and assimilated and provide
(a) energy to work
(b) materials for growth and maintenance
(c) materials for repair and replacement of worn-out tissues
(d) materials which regulate various processes in the body
(e) protects the body from diseases

The constituents of our food are called nutrients. Depending on the chemical 
composition they are classified as carbohydrates, proteins, fats, minerals and 
vitamins.
Carbohydrates

Carbohydrates serve as the main source of energy to the body. They include 
starch and various sugars present in our food. Glucose is the simplest form of 
carbohydrate. Cereals are the most important source of carbohydrates. Roots and 
tubers are next in importance.

Fiber and roughage is also a form of carbohydrate. It is not digested and 
utilised by humans but its presence in the diet is helpful in the evacuation of bowels.
Proteins

Proteins are made up of simple substances called amino acids. Proteins are 
the main constituents of all the cells of the body and form the greater part of muscles 
and other tissues.
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Some of the important sources of proteins are meat, fish, egg. milk, pulses, 
nuts and oil seeds.

Proteins are needed for
(a) growth and maintenance
(b) repair and replace worn out tissues
(c) formation of digestive enzymes, blood proteins, hormones and antibodies 
They also provide energy.

Deficiency of protein is usually accompanied by calorie deficiency namely 
Kwashiorkar and Marasmus. Occurs in infants and children. Important symptoms of 
the disease are growth failure, oedema, muscle wasting, loss of appetite, change in 
colour of skin and hair, anaemia, etc.
Fats

Fats serve as source of energy as carbohydrates do. It is a concentrated form 
of energy providing more than twice the energy provided by carbohydrates.

Important sources of fats are ghee, oil, butter nuts and oil seeds, etc.
Fats are important and act as carriers of fat soluble vitamins A. D. E. K. 

When consumed in excess, may cause obesity and digestion disturbance.
Minerals

The body contains about 24 minerals, all of which must be provided by the 
diet. These include calcium, phosphorus, sodium, potassium, iron, iodine, etc.

They are necessary for
(a) Bones and teeth - calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, etc.
(b) Blood - iron, copper
(c) Formation of thyroxine - iodine
(d) Formation of hormone, insulin - zinc

Deficiencies of calcium + iron occur commonly. Iodine deficiency occurs in 
people living in certain hilly regions where the soil and water is deficient in iodine. 
Iron deficiency is also common.

The following table gives important food sources of different minerals, their
functions in the bodv and the effect of dietarv deficiencv of these minerals.

■ < * *

Name 
of the 

mineral

Important
sources

Functions Deficiency

Calcium Milk and milk 
products, green leafy 
vegetables, 
drumsticks, 
fenugreek are very 
good in calcium.
Ragi is the cheapest 
natural source of the 
mineral.

1. Healthy bones and teeth
2. Normal activity of heart 

and other muscles
3. Important in clotting 

process
4. Essential for proper 

utilisation of 
phosphorus, vitamin D,
A and C

Retarded bone growth 
in children.
Body’s resistance is 
lowered and become 
prone to infections
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Phosphorus Whole grain cereals, 
milk and fish are 
important sources. 
Leafy vegetables 
and pulses are also 
good sources of the 
minerals.

1. Healthy bones and 
teeth.

2. Essential for the 
utilisation of 
carbohydrates and fats

3. Helps in regulation of 
acid-base balance.

4. Necessary for the 
formation of 
phospholipids which are 
important part of cell 
structure.

5. Essential part of nucleic 
acid and nucleo 
proteins.

Retarded growth
Poor brain function
Poor mineralisation of 
bones

Iron Whole grain cereals, 
pulses and legumes, 
fish, green leafy 
vegetables, raisins, 
dates are good 
sources of iron. Milk 
is a poor source of 
the mineral.

1. Formation of 
haemoglobin.

2. Oxygen carrying 
capacity of blood

Nutritional anaemia 
Lowered resistance 
and disease
Fatigue

Iodine Sea food is the best 
source. Iodised table 
salt is the best 
dietary' source.
Spinach is also a 
good source of 
iodine.

Important ingredient of 
thyroxine

Cretinism - retarded 
growth and mental 
ability
Mental sluggishness

Vitamins
These are a group of nutrients which are present in minute amounts in food 

stuffs, but are very essential to the body. There are several vitamins. They are 
Vitamin A, B-complex vitamins (Vitamin B|, Bi, Niacin. B6, Bn. etc.), Vitamin C. 
Vitamin D, Vitamin E and Vitamin K. The vitamins are classified as fat soluble and 
water soluble vitamins depending on their solubility. The fat soluble vitamins are A. 
D, E and K and water soluble vitamins are Vitamin C and B-complex.

The following table gives important food sources of vitamins, their functions 
on the body and the effect of dietary deficiency of these vitamins.

A host of other minerals like copper, magnesium, chlorine, sodium, 
manganese, etc. are also very essential for various function of the body.
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Name 
of the 

Vitamin

Important
Sources

Functions Deficiency

Vitamin A Animal sources - 
fish, egg. butter, 
lines are very good 
sources. Milk is a 
fair source. 
Vegetable sources 
- All leafy 
vegetables, red, 
orange and yellow 
coloured 
vegetables and 
fruits such as 
carrot, mango, etc. 
are rich in
carotene.

1. Proper vision in dim 
light

2. Essential for proper 
growth

3. Resistance against 
infection

4. Essential for epithelial 
tissue

Dryness of the 
membranes of the 
eye (Xerophthalmia) 
leading to more 
severe changes 
(Bitot spot and 
Keratomalacia) 
which may finally 
lead to total 
blindness.

Vitamin B 
(Thiamine)

Dry yeast, rice 
polishing and 
wheat gum, whole 
cereals and 
legumes

1. Promotes growth
2. Protects heart muscles
3. Required for normal 

functioning of nervous 
system

4. Important for 
carbohydrate 
metabolism

Causes Beri beri
■ Drv beriberi loss*

of appetite,
• wasting of
muscles, 
numbness of 
hands and legs

■ Wet beriberi
All the above 
symptoms plus 
oedema in the legs, 
enlargement of heart

Vitamin Bj 
(Riboflavia)

Lines, dried yeast, 
whole grain 
cereals, pulses and 
legumes

Essential for carbo
hydrates, fat and protein 
metabolism

Angular stomatitis 
glossitis

Niacin Dried yeast, liner, 
rice polishing, 
groundnut, whole 
grain, cereals and 
pulses

1. Normal functioning of 
skin, intestinal tract 
and nervous system.

2. Metabolism of 
carbohydrates, fats and 
protein.

Causes ‘Pellagra’ 
characterised by 3
Ds - dermatitis, 
diarrhoea and 
dementia
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Vitamin B6 
(Pyridoxine)

Dried yeast, liner, 
rice polishing, 
wheat germ, liver, 
egg, milk, fish and 
leafy green 
vegetables

1. Maintain nerves in 
normal condition.
2. Essential for the 
metabolism of amino 
acids.

Nervous irritability

Folic acid Egg, liver, whole 
grain cereals and 
pulses, green leafy 
vegetables.

Essential for maturation of 
RBC

Nutritional
megaloblastic
anaemia

Vitamin
B,z

Mostly found in 
foods of animal 
origin - meat, liver, 
eggs, milk, etc.

1. Promotes maturation 
of RBC.

2. Cures pernicious 
anaemia.

3. It acts as co-enzyme in 
the synthesis of 
methionine.

Causes pernicious 
anaemia. RBC 
count is low.
Soreness and 
inflammation of 
tongue.
Chronic fatigue, 
growth retardation.

Vitamin C
(ascorbic
acid)

Citrus fruits, 
gooseberries, 
guavas, sprouted 
grams are rich 
sources of this 
vitamin.

1. Formation of collagen 
which binds the cells and 
tissues together.
2. Enhances the 

absorption of iron
3. Essential for healthy 

skin

Soft and bleeding 
gum.
Slow healing of 
wounded premature 
ageing.
In mild deficiency - 
fatigue, anorexia, 
susceptibility to 
infection.

Vitamin D Sunshine is the 
most significant 
and natural source 
responsible for the 
formation of 
vitamin D in our 
body. Fish liver oil 
contains fairly 
good amount of 
vitamin D

Important for absorption 
of calcium and 
phosphorus and therefore 
formation of bones and 
teeth.

Causes rickets. 
Improper
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Vitamin E 
(Tocopherol)

Wheat germ, 
sunflower seeds, 
whole wheat, 
sprouted seeds, 
green vegetables, 
etc.

Protects the RBC from 
haemolysis by oxidising 
agents.

Degeneration 
changes in 
capillaries. 
Reproductive 
disorder
- Male and female 
infertility

Vitamin K Plant food, green 
leafy vegetables, 
cauliflower, wheat 
germ, sovbean, etc.______ K________

Prevents internal bleeding. 
Essential for coagulation 
of blood

Low prothrombin 
level.
Haemorrhagic
disease.

It is very important that children are provided with ‘Balanced Diet’ every day 
for the normal functioning of the body and also to maintain health and vitality. A diet 
which contains all the nutrients in appropriate quantity is called Balanced Diet.
Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances Given by the Nutrition Expert Group

ICMRforScl looi Children
Cereals 350-430 grams
Pulses 70 grams
Green leafy vegetables 100-150 grams'
Other vegetables 75-85 grams
Roots and tuber 75 grams
Milk and milk product 250 grams
Fat and oil 30-35 grams
Sugar and Jaggery 30 grams
Fruits 75 grams-----w.— —.—-----------

Non-vegetarians can use one egg or 30 grams of meat or fish and additional 
5 grams of fat or oil in place of pulses.
Nutritional Care of School Children

Children between five and twelve years who are elementary school will be 
showing significant growth rate. There is a possibility of the parents overlooking the 
importance of nutritional food.

Many children in this group show one or more signs of deficiency diseases. 
Their heights and weights may not be optimum. It is therefore important that these 
children receive adequate food of good quality.

Children in this age will be playful and very active. So they need food which 
provides sufficient energy. There is also risk of these children catching infection at 
school. So their food must contain food which protects them from infections. When 
children are healthy and active then learning will also improve.

Both parents and teachers in school must encourage children to develop 
proper food habits. They also should insist of personal cleanliness by way of making 
them wash their hands thoroughly before eating food. Whenever it is possible - may
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be during lunch time in the school, teachers should try to educate the children on 
various topics like balanced diet, role of raw vegetables in our diet. etc. Children may 
be encouraged to raise school garden when they may grow some vegetables. School 
gardening activity can be both entertaining and education.

Today’s children are tomorrow’s citizens. Therefore if we want to build a 
strong and healthy nation, nutrition care of school going children is very important. It 
pays rich dividends in the long run.
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EXPECTED QUALITIES OF TEACHERS AT 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STAGE - OPINIONS OF 

M.Ed. STUDENTS OF RIE, MYSORE, 1999-2000

Teachers play an important role in preventing, reducing and/or correcting the 
learning and behavioural problems of students. In order to play this role effectively 
they are expected to possess certain important qualities. Some of them are listed out 
in this paper.
Physical Appearance and Fitness
A. 1. As per the Indian concept, lady teacher ought to appear in sarees. There should 

be some restrictions/conditions about their dresses like in other professions such 
as Doctors, Lawyers, etc. It should be decent and dignified. Since it is a 
profession, professional ethics in dressing should also be maintained by teachers. 
They should be good models in inculcating Indian culture by way of dressing. 
Men teachers also should not come in very casual dresses to schools.
2. No need for over make up.
3. Too many ornaments should not be worn.

B. Dressing should be neat and modest.
C. As he/she preaches the healthy and hygienic practices they should practise it. 

They should be physically fit enough to carry out various tasks expected of them.
D. Avoid unnecessary gestures which may distract the students. Eg. nail biting, leg 

shaking, scratching the heads.
E. Teachers should be active and enthusiastic.

These qualities will help the teachers to command respect from the students, 
which in turn help in preventing or reducing some of the problems of students. 
Teacher training programs should emphasise these aspects also. There should be 
policy decision making in every teaching/teacher training/education institution 
regarding these qualities. There should be constructive measures in this respect. 
Teacher Competencies
1. Teacher should have the mastery over the content knowledge, should be updated, 

aware of the current events.
2. He/she should be well equipped with new techniques or methods or strategies of 

teaching.
3. A good teacher should be a good learner.
4. He should have a reading habit.
5. His blackboard work should be legible and neat.
6. He should have the following skills in teaching

a. Introducing the lesson in an effective manner
b. Explaining
c. Demonstrating
d. Questioning
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e. Stimulus variation
f. Able to prepare the teaching-learning material
g. Able to conduct the group and individual activities
h. He should be good in class room management
i. Good in adopting appropriate methods of evaluation and adapt the procedures 

according to the needs of the children
j. Should act as a facilitator and be good in motivating the students
k. Creating situations to think critically
l. Good observer and good listener

7. Teacher should be a good organiser, administrator and co-operative with his 
subordinates.

8. He should possess very good interpersonal relationship with parents, colleagues 
and in society; should be able to utilise community resources.

9. He should have positive attitude towards his profession.
10. He should have good aptitude for teaching.
11. Should be in a position to meet individual differences in schools.
12. Should have interest and be able to cater to the needs of children with special 

group.
Establishing Good Rapport
1. Know every student by name.
2. Try to talk with the students in free time to learn about their family background.
3. Have pleasant and cheerful gestures.
4. Use wit and humour in teaching.
5. Try not to be partial.
6. Try to mingle with the children in their play.
7. Talk to students with behavioural problems personally.
8. Don’t snub the students unnecessarily.
9. Make constructive criticism.
10. Try to motivate to volunteer in undertaking various learning activities and 

appreciate them when they do so.
11. Engage them in group activities.
12. Highlight the good deeds of the student.
Leadership Qualities in Teacher
a. Teacher should be democratic in classroom.
b. Teacher should have tolerance.
c. Leader should make good decision.
d. Leader should have courage in taking appropriate decision and action.
e. Leader should influence the members of the group in a positive way.
f. Leader should be enthusiastic in carrying out the roles and responsibilities.
g. Leader should have the capability of understanding others.
h. Leader should develop healthy competition among group numbers.
i. Leader should be committed to his duty.
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j. Leader should have good communication skills.
k. Truthfulness to professional ethics.
l. Motivate and encourage group members for work.
m. Should have interest in participating in community activities so that he can act as 

a liason between school and community.
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COMMON SIDE EFFECTS OF DRUGS IN THE TREATMENT 
OF CHILDHOOD PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEMS

DR. D.A. ASHOK
Senior Consultant Psychiatrist, K.R. Hospital, Government Medical College, Mysore

Introduction
The role of medication in the treatment of childhood behavioural problems 

has been gaining enormous importance, either alone or with other supportive 
alternative treatment methods. Improved brain research technology have opened 
newer avenues in better understanding of behaviour problems in children, especiallx 
the abnormalities in brain either in anatomy or neuro-chemical changes. Disorders 
which have predominantly attributed to identifiable brain abnormalities are seen in 
major mental disorders, Eg. Autism. Childhood Schizophrenia, attention deficit 
disorders, conduct disorders, learning disorders, etc. to mention a few. These 
disorders benefit more with drug treatment. Other disorders like depression, anxiety, 
bed wetting, also improve with medication.

In near future, usage of drugs in child population, is likely to be more. i.e. 
more and more children would be put on medications. The reasons could be many, 
like availability of more mental health services, improved awareness among parents 
and teachers to seek medical help, and most importantly the trend towards increase in 
childhood behavioural problems.

Modem children have been exposed to enormous pressures of different kinds 
in their immediate psycho-social environment like academic pressures, parental 
expectations, changing societal norms, peer adjustment difficulties. Children's 
cognitive, emotional, physical, social skills are essential components for mastering 
the skills of such adjustments.

More often children are put on drugs for their psychiatric problems, and more 
so advised to continue their routine work - like attending the school. Whenever such 
children are sent to school, there is always an important role for the teacher in taking 
care of such children while in school: not only their academic and social aspects, but 
also to look after their physical and mental health. Though there is no binding on 
teachers to provide any specific measures to take care of the pupil’s health, but 
ideally should possess adequate knowledge to provide ‘first aid’ or basic minimum 
care or awareness to send the child to the nearby health services. Currently, qualified 
teachers have been trained in basic psychology, and also have theoretical knowledge 
in identification, management of some common behavioural problems, but more 
often they are theoretical and face difficulties in practical situations. Teachers 
encounter varieties of behavioural problems from primary level to high school level. 
Hence, it becomes vital for all teachers to possess certain basic knowledge and skills 
in handling such disordered children.
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This paper highlights a few important and common drugs used in children 
and concentrates on the side-effects of the drugs, which need attention. More 
importantly this gives some practical guidelines to manage these side effects at the 
classroom level.
Common Disorders: Role of Medication

' As said earlier drugs do play vital role in the management of childhood
behavioural disorders. The following are the few such common disorders.
1. Autism: Gross abnormal self control behaviour
2. Hyperactivity: Lowered concentration, overactive
3. Schizophrenia: Disintegrated behaviour
4. Enuresis (bed w’etting)
5. Conduct disorder: Disobedience, stealing, lying
6. Aggressive behaviour: Beating other peers
7. School phobia: School refusal
8. Depression: Withdrawal, sad
9. Anxiety: Tremors, more sweating, anxious
10. Others: Habits, tics, drug abuse, etc.
Common Group of Drugs

Varieties of drugs are available for treating childhood behavioural disorders. 
They are grouped together to help specific kind of problems. Eg: In case of treating 
depression and its spectrum with certain group of drugs called as ‘’Anti-depressed”. 
Most often the group of drugs are generally self-explanatory, like stimulants, which 
stimulate certain areas of brain to produce effective clinical change.

Drugs can be grouped as follows:
1. Tricyclic and other anti-depressants
2. Anti-psychotic drugs
3. Stimulant drugs
4. Anti-anxiety drugs
5. Anti-epileptic drugs
6. Others: * Nootropic drugs: Used in mentally retarded and learning disabled 

children
* Mood stabilisers: Lithium 

Common Side Effects of Drugs
Varieties of side effects are seen with these drugs, but common ones are as 

follows:
1. Drowsiness
2. Vomiting
3. Loose motions
4. Fainting attacks
5. Dryness of mouth
6. Skin rashes
7. Fits
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8. Others: Spasm of limbs, general weakness
Common Side Effects of these Drugs in General
1. Drowsiness
2. Looking dull with no expression on face
3. Tremors of hand - hand writing changes, hand may tremble while taking 

pencil/pen from a box, shabby hand writing.
4. Vomiting
5. Loose motion
6. Sudden appearance of rashes
7. Fainting attacks - Wherein child suddenly faints while changing posture from 

sitting to standing position/suddenly get up and attempts to run
8. Dryness of mouth - Wherein you see whitish substance, reduced salivary 

secretion in mouth, due to dryness of the mouth, repeatedly coughing and drinks 
water.

How to Manage these Side Effects at Schools
1. Drowsiness: If child feels drowsy, ideally child shall be asked to rest for two 

classes, and not to embarrass, may be after one or two hours he will be able to 
recover and resume his routine alertness. Check up for fever by touching with the 
back of palms on the neck for high temperature.

2. Looking dull and withdrawn: If you are aware of the fact that child has been on 
some drugs, and not to permit for better alternative, instead of avoiding it, 
stimulate him. If the child is withdrawn and wants to study alone - more 
encouragement to be given to participate in group activities, but if it creates 
negative effects, ideally they should be left alone. Drugs initially may cause these 
effects, but over a period these problems may disappear.

3. Tremor of hands: Common with antipsychiatric drugs, a teacher should be 
aware of this fact because of the tremor his hand writing may change, he may 
drop things from his hands, and it will be obvious. Tremors can be seen when 
arms are stretched. It is not the fault of the child, it is because of the drug. 
Punitive measures have to be avoided, and less of work as writing and drawing 
shall be allotted, to avoid embarrassment to the child.

4. Vomiting: It is a common side effect of drugs. Usually it occurs when taking the 
drugs, just before coming to school, most often in the morning classes. Food 
poisoning, and other stomach upsetting reasons should also be kept in mind. For 
any kind of vomiting, as a first step, isolate the child because if other children see 
a student vomiting, others also may also develop a sense of vomiting due to 
psychological suggestive reactions. Once or twice vomiting is OK, but if it is 
more than two, ideally, parents should be informed and if possible should be 
taken to a nearby hospital/health clinic.

5. Loose Motion: Soiling the clothes sometimes is seen in young children, but with 
drug, it is likely to be more. In the case of once or twice, simple motions, water, 
pinch of salt and spoon of sugar to be given every half an hour in little quantity to
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prevent dehydration. If it is serious, better to be taken to nearby hospital for 
further treatment.

6. Fainting attacks: Fainting attacks which are characterised by sudden loss of 
posture and falling signs, particularly after prolonged standing, sudden change of 
posture from sitting to standing positions, for a brief period lasting around 2-5 
minutes. For example, as soon as the teacher enters the classroom children 
usually get up from sitting posture to standing for greeting the teacher - ‘good 
morning teacher”. It is during this period, child may faint and fall down, due to 
sudden drop in the blood pressure due to the side effects of drugs. Fainting 
attacks can also occur due to many other reasons like starvation, prolonged 
standing - like in Independence day march or parade in which children stand for 
long time before the guests arrive and listen to their speech or sometimes due to 
epilepsy (fits) and cardiac diseases, etc. There will be not shaking movements of 
hands and legs like in epilepsy while falling down. Fainting attacks are not 
serious and children will recover completely. Falling down is the natural 
mechanism. This helps in facilitating blood flow to the brain and it is restored 
due to flat position and less gravity.

Management of fainting attacks are simple. Just allow the child to lie down in 
flat position, and caution to be observed not to keep the head on the lap. as it may 
reduce the blood flow to the brain. The basic principle involved is to improve the 
blood supply with the help of gravity, by placing the head in line with the heart or 
even below the heart level. This could even be better understood by this example. It 
is common when water is flowing weakly, by using a pipe, you cannot fill up vessels 
above the level of the tap, but when level of the pipe is brought down to the level of 
the tap or much below, you can observe the water flow begins.

In fainting attacks, we have to take care that the head level is below or on par 
with chest level. Not to raise the head by keeping on laps, or providing pillow or 
head support. After few minutes, sprinkle some cold water on the face. This 
stimulates arousal systems in brain to increase the arousal mechanism which inturn 
stimulates the increased functioning of the heart.

In a matter of two minutes, once the blood supply to brain is resumed, child 
opens eyes, recover consciousness and talk relevantly. Usually child feels 
embarrassed for having fainted, but with assurance and sympathetic words by the 
teacher, child feels better. Hot cup of milk or two biscuits or glucose powder to be 
given. Allow the child to remain on the lying position by shifting to a separate room. 
Child can attend class around one hour later, but avoid physical activity.
Dryness of mouth

Most of the drugs cause dryness of mouth, tounge and lips in children. This 
may result in difficulty in speaking and hinder his reading ability. Once the teacher 
notices that the child’s mouth is dry, simply ask the childto drink water frequently.
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Skin rashes
Child on medication, may develop rashes suddenly while at school. The drug 

induced rashes are characterised by patchy reddish patches all over the body with 
severe itching sensation. For these children simple drugs which are available in the 
school drug kit, viz. CPM of one or two tablets can be of help. The parents have to be 
informed about these problems and advised to consult the doctors.
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